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cuts as district
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Friday, January 9, 2015

McConnell, new GOP leader,
Obama lining up fights
By CONNIE CASS
Associated Press

Calloway County Schools
could be looking to make what
Superintendent Steve Hoskins
called some "unpopular" cuts to
the budget later this year.
The school board reviewed the
draft budget for the 2015-16
school year Thursday night at its
monthly meeting, and Hoskins
said revenue cuts from the state
have left the district with little
choice but to reduce spending.
"The bottom line is, we have to
have revenues higher than expenditures, and they're not where we
want them right now," Hoskins
said. "It's not so much overspending. It's things that are happening to us that we can't help."
The district is particularly
concerned about enrollment and
attendance averages. Calloway
Schools are operating with
about six or seven fewer students than last year, but slightly
lower average daily attendance
numbers make that number
appear more like 25 students
under state reviewal. Hoskins
said that could mean upwards of
a $100,000 cut to state allocation revenue. That loss, coupled
with estimated inflation rates,
payments back to the now
defunct Kentucky School Board
Insurance Trust and an increase
in the Kentucky Teachers'

WASHINGTON (AP) — Not wasting any
time, new Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell and President Barack Obama are setting course for showdowns over health care, a
big oil pipeline, immigration policy and financing of the agency that tries to protect the U.S.
from terrorists,
At the same time, both insist they are eager for
compromise — if only the other side would give
in.
"It seems with every new day, we have a new

•See Page 2A
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READY, SET, SHOWDOWN

By AUSTIN RAMSEY
Staff Writer

Obama

veto threat from the president," McConnell, RKy., complained Wednesday, his second day as
Senate leader. Republicans won control of the
chamber in the November elections, and
strengthened their hold on the House.
With the 114th Congress just getting underway,
the White House already has announced that
Obama stands ready to veto three bills that
Republicans hope to rush through. One would
allow construction of the Keystone XL pipeline
to bring oil from Canada. Another weakens
Obama's signature health care law, by increasing

•See Page 2A

McConnell

City Council

Rose presides over
hisfirst meeting
By HAWKINS'TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Murray Mayor Jack Rose
presided over his first city council meeting Thursday, which
included a vote accepting a $1
million grant to assist the iwis
automotive parts plant.
The council passed the first
reading of an ordinance to add a
$1
million
Community
Development Block Grant to the
city's annual budget, as well as
resolutions authorizing the
mayor to sign documents to
administer the grant and approving and adopting the procure-

ment code for CDBG funds.
Another resolution adopted a
Residential Antidisplacement
and Relocation Plan as required
by the federal Housing and
Community Development Act.
Murray-Calloway
County
Economic
Development
Corporation President Mark
Manning said the funds would
help iwis pay for sophisticated
manufacturing equipment, and
that the money would pass from
the City of Murray to the EDC
and then to iwis. He said one of
the enticements used to bring

IN See Page 2A
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Murray Mayor Jack Rose, left, is pictured presiding over his first city council meeting
Thursday. At right is Councilman Johnny Bohannon, who was attending his first meeting as
well.

Casting down imaginations, and every high thing
that exalteth itself against the
knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of
Christ;
2 Cor. 10:5

T&G Chorus
to perform
with orchestra

Good Morning

Special to the Ledger

to Ledger & Times
subscriber:

The Murray State University Town and
Gown Chorus will begin rehearsals for
the Spring 2015 semester on Monday
evening, January 12, in room 314 of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Building on the
MSU campus. This early phase of
rehearsals is in preparation for a performance of "Carmina Burana" by Carl
Orff with the Paducah Symphony
Orchestra. The Murray State University
Town and Gown Chorus will join the
Paducah Symphony Chorus, the MSU
Concert Choir and the Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale Choir in the performance in the Carson Center in
Paducah, on Saturday evening, April 18.
A second set of rehearsals will begin
later in the spring for the spring choral
collage concert on April 26,by the MSU
University Chorale, MSU Racer Men's
Chorus and the MSU Town and Gown
Choir of Haydn's"Lord Nelson Mass" in
Lovett Auditorium. In addition to the

James Haley
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JOHN WRIGHT Ledger & Times
BOAT SHOW PREP: Terry Bristow of Happy Holiday in Murray kept gloves on his hands Thursday morning
despite being inside the CFSB Center on the Murray State University campus during setup for the annual West
Kentucky Boat and Outdoor Show. Bristow was using a jack to determine the number of wooden blocks that would
be necessary to place beneath one of the Bennington pontoon boats Happy Holiday is showing this weekend.
Bristow wanted to ensure the vessel will not wobble while people are walking on it. See story inside.
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Friday: Sunny, with a high
near 26. North northwest wind
7 to 10 mph.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a law around 9. North
northwest wind around 7 mph
becoming east northeast after
midnight.
Saturday: Sunny, with a
high near 28. East wind 3 to 5
mph.
Saturday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 22.
East southeast wind 3 to 5
mph.

Sunday: A chance of rain,
freezing rain, and sleet.
Cloudy, with a high near 38.
South wind 3 to 6 mph.
Sunday Night: Rain, freezing rain, and sleet likely.
Cloudy, with a low around 30.
Light and variable wind.
Monday: Rain,freezing rain,
and sleet. Cloudy, with a high
near 38. Northeast wind 3 to 7
mph.
Monday Night: A chance of
rain, freezing rain, and sleet.
Cloudy, with a low around 30.
North northeast wind around 7
mph.
Tuesday: A chance of rain,
freezing rain, and sleet.
Cloudy, with a high near 37.
North wind around 6 mph.
Tuesday Night: A slight
chance of rain and snow.
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 31. North wind 3 to 6
mph.
Wednesday: A chance of
rain and snow. Cloudy, with a
high near 40. Northwest wind
around 6 mph.

Read the Classifieds Daily

From Front
Retirement System dollars
means the'district has thousands
of dollars to make up, he said.
Mandatory salary increases
have also hurt the district, he
added.
Hoskins said he and the
administration will begin to
approach the expenditure side of
the budget to make up for lost
dollars next week.
The school budgeting process
begins in January every year
with a draft budget followed by
a tentative budget in May. By
September, an accurate spending plan is presented to the
board.
Hoskins said the meetings
next week will be conducted
with leaders from each school to
determine needs and areas that
could do with trimming.
In discussions with the board
Thursday night, he did not go
into too much detail about what
areas should be cut — after all,
the state cannot release hard
numbers until May — but the discussion did turn to extra curricular activities.
"We will review all board-

paid activities, Hoskins said.
"What can we do'? Well, we're
not held accountable for and not
tested for extracurricular activities, and some of these cuts are
going to be unpopular."
Hoskins did say the district
may end this year's budget in the
black,and tax increases this year
may make up for the average
daily attendance allocation cuts.
New board member Jay
Housden and returning member Steve Grogan were sworn
,in at the start of Thursday's
meeting. The board named
Richard Smotherman vice
chairman
and
appointed
Leeann Myers to the 2015-16
Code of Acceptable Behavior
and Discipline Committee.
The board also reviewed some
positive data from Calloway
County High School. Annual
2013-14 test assessment results
showed the district had scored
78.4 percent last year, up 2.9
percentage points from the year
before.
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CITALAN CIE SALE
Lane
Rocker Recliners
In Camouflage
Sale Price S549

Dresser. Mirror. Chest.
Headboard & 2 Night Stands

'549

...369
'

Table And
4 Chairs

THROUGHOUT THE STORE
ON CLOSEOUTS,
DISCONTINUED,
SCRATCHED AND
DENTED ITEMS.
Some Items are One of a Kind
or Limited Ouantittes.
"COME IN SOON AND OFTEN TO
CHECK OUT THE
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS"

Chaise
Rocker
Recliner
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PLUS Has
USD Ports
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Electronics
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$299
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8949
Pantry In Java Finish
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CLOSEOUT!
Electric
Fireplaces

CLOSEOUT!

Discontinued
Oak
Glider Rockers

EASY CREDIT
TERMS
'12 MONTHS

iffiant cAnyilea
FURNITURE

3/10 Mile North Of The qurchase Parkway On Hwy. 121N
Mayfield, KY • 1-800-821-3244 or(270)2474820

Mass each of the choirs will
sing a set of choral standards.
Interested community and
university singers who have not
previously sung with the
Chorus should come to the first
rehearsal.
Following the
rehearsal they may schedule a
hearing with the conductor, Dr.

Bradley L Almquist, MSU
Director of Choral Activities,
before the second rehearsal on
January 26. All interested
singers are invited to participate. There is no charge for
participation. All questions
should be directed to Dr.
Almquist by calling the
Department of Music Office at
270-809-4288.
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Dear Calloway Taxpayer:
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Your 3 1/2 Acre 'SUPER STORE'
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STOP IN AND SEE OUR
HUGE SELECTION OF MERCHANDISE
FROM FAMOUS NAME BRANDS:

'MONDAY-FRIDAY:
9:00-6:00
'SATURDAY:
9:00-5:00
'SUNDAY:
CLOSED

CZ%

299

899

MUST GO!!!

Group

Coaster
50" Wide
Tall
TV Cabinet

$899

'599
On Discontinued
Legacy Classic
Thornhill
Master Bedroom

299
STORE HOURS:

*Home Elegance 36' Square Storage
Cocktail *if/Flip Top Serving Trays
Black & White Faux Cow Hide :249

American
Woodcrafters
Dresser And
Mirror

Reclines With The
Touch Of A Button

'1299
5999

'1299

*Winners Only
Double Pedestal
Table & 6 Skis

'599 '399

NOW

•Crattmaster Caroline's Cottage
Sofa And Chair In Greens & Blues
.. S1848
Check 8. Floral ...
*Bassett Custom Dining Set
In Whiskey Oak Windurance Top
Table And 6 Side Chairs... . 12299

*Fusion Sofa. Chair Cocktail Ottoman
In Faux Nubuck Look
And 6 Accent Pillows............ S1399

Power Rocker Recliner
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rirrri
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SALE MICE
'Home Elegance Ornate
Cherry Formal Dining Set
Table, 2 Arm & 4 Side Chairs . 2099

*Eagle TV
Console And Hutch

Reclning Sofa Or
Reclining Sofa
With Console

On Vaughan
Park Avenue
Bedroom

Theseitems110S780!

DRASTIC MARKDOWNS!

I-

'499

DRASTIC DISCOUNTED ITEMS!

249

Iti

Bassett Mirror
54 Glass Top Table
And 4 Upholstered
Chairs

FANTASTIC
REDUCTIONS!

• Rose said he planned to
bring a resolution to the council
expressing support for House
help the company get below- Bill 1, which would allow limitmarket financing for equipment. ed-time local options sales taxes
Manning said the company for special projects. He said
would repay the funds over a state Rep. Kenny Imes had
10-year period at a 2 percent asked the city to officially indiinterest rate. He said the compa- cate where it stands on the
ny had been preparing for the issue.
last 18 months to help build a
• Rose also announced that he
new engine for General Motors. planned to include a chance for
"The company is very solvent, public comment for every counso it's not like we're giving cil meeting. Anyone wishing to
them credit enhancement as speak may makeprior arrangemuch as we're giving them a ments through the Mayor's
more attractive interest rate, and Office. The council comments
we're doing that through the portion of the meeting will also
Development be eliminated,and Rose encourCommunity
Block Grant program, which aged council members to bring
we've used for numerous other any issues to him before the
companies here in the commu- meetings so he can try to take
nity," Manning said.
care of them.
At the beginning of the meet• The council passed the first
a
mayor's
ing, Rose delivered
reading of an ordinance zoning
report in which he discussed a
13.235 acres owned by
variety of important issues facWestside Baptist Church and
ing the city. The first item was
2.417 acres of county roadway
the planned expansion of the
as R-2 (single family residencity's wastewater treatment
by
plant, which appeared to be fac- tial) and 0.918 acres owned
as
Murray
City
of
the
ing potential cost overruns after
Government.
recently
came
back
higher
bids
• The council passed the first
than expected. Rose said he did
not know what the final cost reading of an ordinance annexwould be, but he thought it ing 27.74 acres east of Falwell
could end up in the low-to-mid Estates and north of Wiswell
$40 million range if the city Road.
• The council also voted to
could get a two-year extension
Planning
two
approve
on the project.
Rose said he had asked former Commission recommendations,
Murray mayor and state repre- which means members will vote
sentative Melvin Henley to on ordinances after the city
serve the city as a consultant for attorney drafts them. One recone year on the project. He said ommendation is to rezone the
the administration would also property at 1410 Poplar St.from
try to get more money from R-4(multi-family residential) to
Kentucky
Infrastructure B-1 (neighborhood business),
Authority to help with financing and another is to zone the 27.74
acres north of Wiswell as
the project.
In other business:
Agriculture.
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From Front
iwis to Murray was a promise to

FANTASTIC BARGAINS IN EVERY DEP,4RTMENT!!!

From Lane and
Catnapper

policy, said there was no reason
to pull back from stopping the
the definition of a full-time president's "abuse of power and
employee who must be offered his unconstitutional actions."
health coverage at work to 40
It's Obama who should worry
hours from the current 30. The about the security risks if he
third would alter a key provision
considers a veto that would shut
of the 2010 Dodd-Frank overdown the Homeland Security.
haul of financial services reguDepartment, said Cruz, Rlations.
Texas.
going
to
"The president is not
Even as McConnell and
set the agenda for us here in the
told Obama skirmished from afar,
McConnell
Senate,"
both maintained there is hope
reporters.
Lamenting the deadly attack for bipartisan cooperation.
on a satirical newspaper in
Obama, who meets with
Paris, McConnell said the attack Republican congressional leadunderscores that the war on ter- ers next week, said he expects
rorism is not over. He declined "some pitched political battles"
to say whether the attack would but is hopeful for a "productive
affect Republican plans to use
2015."
Security
Homeland
the
In his first big speech as
Department's budget as leverage
leader, McConnell
majority
immigration
against Obama's
working
with Obama
of
talked
policy.
agreements,
infrastructrade
on
"But at the end of the day,
and
improvements
rewritture
departwe're going to fund the
ment, obviously," McConnell ing tax laws.
said.
He even raised the prospect of
The anti-terrorism agency's tackling some big issues that
budget expires in late February, have bedeviled Congress for
and Republicans have been years, such as shoring up
working on a plan to tie new Medicare and Social Security,
funding to a measure overturn- balancing the budget and whiting Obama's action that eased tling away the national debt.
immigration rules last year and
"But bipartisan reform can
deportations.
decreased
be achieved if President
only
McConnell said "we'll decide in
is interested in it,"
Obama
February how to handle it."
McConnell
said. "The president
Tea party-backed Sen. Ted
one who can bring
only
is
the
voices
loudest
of
the
Cruz, one
against Obama's immigration his party on board."

From Front
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DISC VER

Distinguished scholar Dr. Dinesh D'Souza refutes
the five basic charges claiming AMERICA is an EVIL
COUNTRY made by the radical !eft wing cabal in the
USA.
Come see the movie by best selling author and movie
LI entrepreneur India immigrant Dr D'Souza entitled
"AMERICA" "Imagine the World Without Her?" this
A coming, Mon., Jan. 12, 2015 at 6 p.m. at the Main St.
Library, Murray.
Sponsored by the Concerned Taxpayers of West
Kentucky.
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Annual twat show setup
necessitates precautions
against cold weather
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
urray's Rodney Tidwell
said he and his fellow
personnel from Calvert
City's Jet-A-Marina boat dealership had to change their setup
gameplan for this year's annual
West Kentucky Boat and
Outdoors Show.
The usual idea, h4 said, is to
have that job finished by the
Wednesday evening before the
show inside Murray State
University's CFSB Center,
which starts on Fridays.
However, the arrival of dangerously cold air,featuring a brutal
northwest wind Wednesday
afternoon forced the Jet-AMarina group to settle for placing 11 boats Thursday morning.
That meant fighting temperatures of near zero.
"Well, according to the indicator in my truck this morning,
it was 2," he said as he went
about his business of guiding
pontoons into position from
aboard a tractor, as well as placing protective bumpers on
wooden display docks to prevent damage to the dealership's
possessions.
"Honestly, though, yesterday
afternoon was worse. That's
when the wind was blowing so
hard, and you couldn't stand it
out there for too long. So we
. decided to call it a day and
come back and start all over this
morning.

M

"We just left the boats outside
overnight and started moving
them as soon as we got here(by
about 8 a.m.). It's about 10 now
and they're all in,so I think that
shows that the cold helped us
move pretty quick."
Once inside the large events
arena, things became quite a bit
warmer for participants as they
sought to prepare their areas for
the heavy traffic expected from
visitors this weekend.The show
begins its 31st year with a session that starts this afternoon.
Still, some people still opted
for cold-weather protection
once inside. Terry Bristow of
Murray-based Happy Holiday
Travel was wearing his gloves
as large doors remained open to
allow vendors to bring their
items into the arena, still producing a definite chill.
"And my hands are already
splintered from this cold,"
Bristow said, as he used wooden blocks and a jack to determine how many blocks would
be needed to level Happy
Holiday's vessel and prevent
wobbling for visitors who will
be seeking up-close looks."The
cold is also really bad for you
scraping your hands on something, like these metal bars on
the trailers. It's worse if you do
that in cold weather,so I use the
gloves to try to keep that from
happening."

' TVA: Conservation,
preparation key to meeting
high electric power demand
Special to the Ledger
—
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
Consumer .efforts to conserve
power,combined with the dedication of thousands of utility
workers, allowed the Tennessee
Valley Authority and 155 local
power companies to successfully meet the highest electric
demand since the "polar vortex"
of January 2014.
A peak power demand of
32,723 megawatts across TVA's
seven-state service territory was
reached at 8 a.m. Thursday
Eastern Standard Time (7 a.m.
Time).
Standard
Central
Demand hovered between
29,000 and 30,000 megawatts
overnight, as the average temperature across the five-largest
metropolitan areas reached 8
degrees Fahrenheit,TVA said.
This is the third-highest winter peak demand in TVA's history, and 10th-highest demand
peak overall. TVA's all-time
winter record peak demand of
33,352 megawatts was set on
Jan. 24,2014.
To meet the demand, TVA
relied on its diversified portfolio
of electric generating resources,
including nuclear, natural gas,

AirAsia plane's
tail may be
lifted to retrieve
black boxes
BUN,
PANGKALAN
Indonesia (AP) — Strong currents and blinding silt thwarted
an attempt by divers on
Thursday to find AirAsia Flight
8501's black boxes, which are
believed to still be in the
recently discovered tail of the
crashed plane.
The flight data and cockpit
voice recorders are crucial for
determining what caused the
jet carrying 162 passengers and
crew to vanish on Dec. 28,
halfway into a two-hour flight
between Surabaya. Indonesia,
and Singapore.
recovered
bodies
Four
Thursday raised the total to 44,
Indonesian Search and Rescue
Agency chief Henry Bambang
Soelistyo said.
Days after sonar detected
an
wreckage,
apparent
unmanned underwater vehicle
showed the plane's tail, lying
upside down and partially
buried in the ocean floor.

coal, hydroelectric and other
renewable sources, as well as
purchased power from other
sources both inside and outside
the Valley.
As slightly warmer temperatures return to the area, TVA is
withdrawing its request for voluntary conservation efforts, but
appreciates the support of
Valley residents and businesses.
Consumers are encouraged to
continue taking steps to reduce
their electric use and benefit
from lower power bills in the
future. Money saving tips for
both winter and summer can be
found at www.energyright.com.
Over the past five days, TVA
power system operators managed a record-setting 165 percent swing in power demand.
Unseasonably mild temperatures on Sunday,Jan. 4,lowered
12,343
demand to only
megawatts. Meeting Thursday
morning's peak demand meant
safely adding 20,380 megawatts
of generating capacity while
maintaining the reliability of the
transmission system.

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & limes

Rodney Tidwell of Murray prepares to drive a screw into a protective bumper that will prevent a wooden display dock from
damaging a Lowe pontoon boat Thursday morning during setup for the annual West Kentucky Boat and Outdoor Show at the
CFSB Center on the Murray State University campus. Tidwell is representing Jet-A-Marina of Calvert City.

Estron Chemical
to Build Global Support
Center in Calvert City

Meet the Babies of 2014!
Share your precious new
arrival by submitting a photo
ofyour baby born in 2014.

From the Commonwealth
of Kentucky
Office of the Governor
FRANKFORT, Ky.— Gov.
Steve Beshear announced
Thursday that Estron Chemical
Inc. plans to construct a new
Global Process Design and
Manufacturing Support Center
in Marshall County.
Estron Chemical, a manufacturer of polymers and resins, is
expected to retain up to 54 jobs
and invest $4.9 million in the
project.
"Estron Chemical has been a
great corporate partner, but this
investment takes things to the
next level," said Gov. Beshear.
The company plans to construct the new 10,000-squarefoot plant on North Main Street.
Estron's current facility is 70
years old with limited space and
obsolete infrastructure. The
reinvestment is needed to
increase efficiency and support
quality control for the company's manufacturing equipment.

Actual Size of Space
(Picture will be in color)
Grace Mane Hams

BABIES'OF 2014 FORM
GIRL n

n BOY

NAME OF CHILD

Date of Birth"
Weight
Length"
Name of
Parents"

June 23, 2014
5 lbs, 9 oz.• 17.5"
Matt & Tiffany Hams

Name:
Phone.
a

Send payment, photo, name of baby,
date of birth, weight and length,
parents' names* and
self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Murray Ledger & Times
Babies of 2014
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071

:THEATRES

• no other information will be listed

Publication Date: 1/31/15
Deadline to submit photo and
information: 1/23/15 at 5PM
For more information, call
Nicki Peach at 270-753-1916

ALL PHOTOS WILL RUN IN COLOR
For movies & showtimes
Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line
at 753-3314.

407 Poplar Street Murray, KY 42071

On your computer or smartphone
go to the Cheri website at
www.moviesinmurray.com
All movies Fesented in
Hi-Def Digital Projection
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Pay...But We Do!
Doesn't
Crime
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Don't Feel Like This Again
Next Year!
Open A Christmas Club Savings
Account Today and Spread Out The
Cost of Your 2015 Christmas.
Contact Us Today to Get Yours Started!

The 1)

urray

www.TheMurrayBank.com

ro locations
405 S 12th St • 700 N. 12th St
270 753.5626

Nat'l Location
405 Win St
270.492.6388
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COMMUNITY vominimmommom
DATEBOOK
DAR to meet Saturday

Datebook
Martha
Finney Andrus,
Community
editor

The Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution will
meet Saturday, Jan.10, at the Murray Country
Club. Lunch will be at noon with the program
and business session to follow. The program on
Women's Safety will be presented by Officer
Brant Shutt of the Murray Police Department.
Regent Annie Knight must file end-of-the-year
reports for NSDAR and KSDAR and needs
information from all chapter members.

Warming Center now open

The Murray-Calloway County Warming
Center is now open and will remain open
through Saturday,Jan. 31. The free warming center is located at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 1620 West Main Street. The hours are 6
p.m. until 8 p.m., seven days a week. Those in need are provided
with dinner, breakfast, and a warm place to sleep. Individuals and
families are welcome but no pets please. Please arrive at the center
by 9 p.m. For more information, call 270-753-1881 from 8:30 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Parenting classes offered

Photo provided
MWC KAPPA DEPT: Pictured, from left, Evelyn Wallis, chairman of the Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club,
is presenting Sheila Henry, treasurer of the Murray Woman's
Club, with a $500 donation to the Heritage Fund of the Murray
Woman's Club. The Heritage Fund is used for the upkeep of
the historic Murray Woman's Club House. The funds donated
were part of the proceeds from the Kappa Tour of Homes.

Veterans' assistance available
Special to the Ledger
Veterans. and their families
will be provided counseling and
•
•
•
•
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I
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•
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•

1102 Paris Road
Mayfield Shopping Plaza
24 Hour Phone - 270-251-3583
• princessofrnayheld.corn

Baby Registry

assistance in filing claims for
state and federal benefits. This
is a free service provided by the
state of Kentucky.
Ronald McClure, KDVA, will
be available Tuesday. Jan. 13.
Wednesday, Jan. 14, and
Thursday. Jan. 15. from 9 a.m.
until 2:30 p.m.. at the Mayfield
VA Clinic. 1253 Paris Road,
Mayfield.
Counseling is by appointment
only. walk-ins will be scheduled
an
appointment.
Email
ronald.mcclure@ky.gov or call
270-247-2455. ext. 73905, to
schedule an appointment.

Active Parenting Now classes will be offered by the Calloway
County Extension office with the first session to start Wednesday,
Jan. 14, meeting every Wednesday through Feb. 18,from 5:30-8:30
p.m. Anyone is welcome to participate. To register for the classes or
for more information,call the Calloway County Extension office at
270-753-1426. More information can also be found at www.activeparentingnow.com and calloway.ca.uky.edu.

Gilbert and Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gilbert Jr., of Eaton Rapids, Michigan,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Lindsay Renae Gilbert
to Stephen Edward Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Parker of
Murray.
The bride-elect is a 2006 graduate of Frankenmuth High School
and a 2012 graduate of Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo.
Michigan, with a bachelor of business adminstration degree in marketing and a bachelor of fine arts degree in graphic design. She is
employed by the Great Lakes Bay Regional Convention and
Visitors Bureau in Saginaw, Michigan, as a marketing director.
Miss Gilbert is the granddaughter of Mrs. Ruth Schiefer of
Frankenmuth, Michigan, and the late Arnold Schiefer. and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Gilbert Sr., of Crawfordsville, Indiana.
The groom-.elect is a 2005 graduate of Murray High School and
earned a bachelor of science degree in criminal justice in 2009 and
a master of science degree in occupational safety and health in 2013,
both from Murray State University. He is employed by C-Logic,
Inc., Detroit, Michigan, as a safety specialist.
Mr. Parker is the grandson of Mrs. Edna C. McKinney of Murray
and the late John D. McKinney, and Mrs. Charlotte R. Parker of
Murray and the late James W. Parker.
The wedding will be Saturday, Feb. 7, 2015, at St. Lorenze
Luthern Church, Frankenmuth, Michigan.
All friends and relatives are invited to a reception for the couple
from 2-4 p.m., Saturday, March 28, 2015, at First Baptist Church.
Murray.

Jenna & Seth Barrow
Kelsey & Jamie Bivens
Lindsay Blankenship & Jason McGehee
Leah & Landon Brewer
Julie & Josh Brown
Clarisa & Jeffrey Buie
Jenny & Matt Calhoon
Sarah Carr & Michael Fisher
Christina & Tevin Crumble
Rebekah Dial & Zach Willis
Ashton Futrell & Conor Wheeler
Caitlin Garner & Ricky Francisco
Jessi & Adam Giles
Molly & Greg Goodman
Elisabeth & Mason Lusk
Monica McGehee
Allie & Kody Paschall

Murray State University student
government opportunities available
Special to the Ledger
The Spring 2015 semester at Murray State
University
brings
Student
Government
Association (SGA) opportunities with it. With 615
positions available between the executive, senate,
judicial and campus activities boards, students all
across campus are encouraged to take part in the
application process.
Current SGA President Michael Dobbs explains
the wide variety of students that have filled the
positions in the past and will in the future. "Our
student government does and should represent a
wide array of backgrounds, majors and campus.
We have students with great organizational, communication, writing and speaking skills, which I
believe are all important traits to have for those
applying for a position," Dobbs said.
All applications for executive board positions
are due by Friday. Feb. 20, at noon in the Center
for Student Involvement. Following this deadline,
there will be a two-week campaign period ending

with a 48-hour voting period in which all students
are encouraged to participate via MyGate.
All other applications for senate, judicial and
campus activities boards will be due Monday.
April 6.
"Election results will be announced the week
before spring break so that students will know if
they have an office before scheduling for classes.
The actual positions won't begin until the end of
the semester," Dobbs said.
"Advice I have for anyone applying would be to
go for it," Dobbs continued. "You get what you
put into it and it's a great experience that you will
remember forever."
Student Government Association applications
are available online at www.murraystate.edu/sga
or in the Center for Student Involvement, Ill
Curris Center. For more information regarding the
Murray State Student Government Association
2015 election process, contact Jeanie Morgan at
270-809-6951.

Katie & Steve Prohm
Amanda & Ronnie Smith
Stephanie & Wes Steele
Jona Stubblefield & Brian Ray French

LEITiA ER&TIMES

Abby & Josh Sykes
Tara & Trent Turner

Has a job opening for a

Kelly & Chase Venable
Whitni & Chris Walker
Angela West & Casey Dunaway
Jade & David Wilkins

CCHS SBDM committee to meet

"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534
www.plaidrabbitmarray.oma

University Church of Christ will begin a 13-week DivorceCare
class on Wednesday, Jan. 21, and will continue until April 15. The
I3-week class will run back-to-back for those who miss earlier
classes. The meetings will be in room 211 of the church,801 North
12th Street, from 6:30-8 p.m., each Wednesday. A fellowship meal
will be held before the class from 5:30-6:30 p.m. There is no cost
for the class. For more information, call 931-933-1776.

Book forum to be held at CCPL
The Calloway County Public Library and.the Murray-Calloway
Endowment for Health Care are joining forces to sponsor a community read of"The End of Your Life Book Club," by Will Schwalbe.
Free copies of the book are available to the first 50 people who sign
up at the library to attend the book forum which will be Sunday,
Jan. 11. at 2:30 p.m., in the community room of the library. For
more information, contact Sandy Linn at 270-753-2288? ext.111 or
email sandy.linn@callowaycountylibrary.org.

Concerned Taxpayers will meet Monday
The Concerned Taxpayers of West Kentucky will present the
movie "America, Imagine the World Without Her" by author and
movie entrepreneur Dr. Dinesh D'Souza on Monday, Jan. 12, at 6
p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library. The public is invited
to attend.

Alzheimer's seminar to be held
There will be a seminar on the basics of Alzheimer's disease on
Thursday. Jan. 22, from 5:30-7 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County' Hospital's Educational Services Building, 803 Poplar
Street. This event is free and open to the public but registration is
required. Contact Sarah Tarrant at 859-323-1331 or
sarah.tarrant@uky.edu to reserve a spot. Deadline to register is
Wednesday, Jan. 14. For more information or directions, call Carol
Perlow at 270-762-1549.

MMS committee to meet
The Murray Middle School Culture and Resources Committee
will meet Monday,Jan. 12,at 3:30 p.m. in the library. All interested
are invited to attend.

First Place to begin winter session
First Place health program will begin its winter session with an
orientation on Sunday, Jan. 11, at 4:30 p.m., at Grace Baptist
Church,617 South Ninth Street and Monday,Jan. 12, at 6:30 p.m.,
at the Blood River Baptist Association Building, 47 Aurora
Highway, Hardin. Attendance at orientation is a pre-requisite for
enrolling in the program. Alumni members who have not preenrolled must also attend this orientation meeting. Group meetings
will begin the week following orientation. Group leaders and class
schedules will be announced at orientation. For more information,
contact Martha Norsworthy at 270-753-5400.

East Elementary SBDM Council to meet
East Calloway Elementary School's Site-Based Decision-Making
Council will meet Monday, Jan. 12, at 3:45 p.m., in the teachers'
lounge. All interested are invited to attend.

CCHS Rebate night to be held
Calloway County High School will host a rebate night for Project
Graduation on Monday,Jan. 12, at Nick's. Place your receipt in the
Project Graduation box at the register.
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It's So Real I
STOREWIDE BARGAINS! I
ODCCUJOES ADVERTISING ARK*

Send resumes to
mdavis@murrayledger.com or
P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY 42071

Delphir
Wednesd
She wa

DivorceCare classes to start in January

Monday through Friday

Children's Clothing & Accessories

Delphi!

The Calloway County High School Site-Based Decision-Making
Discipline Committee will meet Monday, Jan. 12, from 3:15-4:30
p.m.,in room 811 of the high school. In the event of snow,the meeting will be held the following week on Tuesday. Jan. 20.
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mary Elizabeth Pritchard
Mary Elizabeth Pritchard, 93, of Mayfield,
Kentucky, died
Tuesday,Jan.6,2015,at the home of her daughter.
She was born June 21, 1921, in Birmingham,Alabama.
She was a 1939 graduate of South Fulton High School, South
Fulton, Tennessee. She was a telephone operator in Fulton during
World War II, a homemaker, a seamstress, and co-owner of
Pritchard's Market. She was very active in Women's Mission Union
in Kentucky and Indiaia. She was a member of Sharon Baptist
Church where she was a choir member and Sunday School teacher
of the Loyal Daughters Class for 20 years.
•
She was preceded in death by her husband of 70 years, George
Wesley Pritchard, Sr.; a son, George Wesley Pritchard, Jr.; a
brother, William 0. Lock, Jr.; and her parents. William 0. Lock, Sr. and
Alice Aileen Anderson Lock.
Mrs. Pritchard is survived by a daughter, Elizabeth Ann Salmon
and husband Rev. Larry Salmon of Coldwater; two brothers, John
Henry Lock and wife Dianne of Eagle. Indiana, and Richard Earle
Lock of South Fulton,Tennessee; a sister-in-law Frieda Pritchard of
Mayfield; three daughters, Debbie Richardson of Lawrenceburg,
Kentucky; Gail Flowers and Jo Meeks, both of Mayfield; and several nieces and nephews. ,
Funeral services will be at 11 a.m.. Saturday. Jan. 10, 2015, at
Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield, with Rev. Larry Salmon and Rev.
Cody Pritchard officiating. Burial will follow in the Sharon Baptist
Church Cemetery. Visitation will be from 5-8 p.m., Friday, Jan. 9,
2015, at the funeral home.
Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield, is in charge of arrangements.

Delphine Melugin
Delphine Melugin, 89. of Paducah, Kentucky, died at 8:50 p.m.,
Wednesday,Jan. 7,2015,at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
She was born in Kenton County, Kentucky, on July 18, 1925 to
Robert and Mary Elliott.
She was a skilled, custom-work seamstress,
bookkeeper and a longtime member of Immanuel
Baptist Church. She was an avid bridge player
who loved her bridge club. She served as a Cub
Scout and Girl Scout leader and volunteered with
the Western Baptist Hospital Women's Auxiliary.
She enjoyed boating on the river and in later years,
boating and spending time with her family at their
cabin on Kentucky Lake. She will be remembered
Malugln
for her fondness of her dog,Shadow.
She was preceded in death by her husband of 66
_years, Dale Melugin,and her parents, Robert W. Elliott and Mary L.
Rogers Elliott.
Mrs. Melugin is survived by a daughter, Laura Herndon and husband Robert of Paducah; a son, Roger Dale Melugin and wife
Marilyn of West Paducah; a sister, Mary Jo Barnes of Columbis.
Indiana; a brother-in-law, Bob Melugin of Kingston, Oklahoma;
grandchildren, Reid Herndon, Colin Elliott Herndon and Kristi
Tilley; and one great-granddaughter, Brianna Tilley; and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral seryices will be at 1 p.m.. Saturday. Jan. 10, 2015, at
Immanuel Baptist Church with Rev. Jamie Broome officiating.
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation wiji be
Friday, Jan.9,2015.from 4-7 p.m., at Milner & Orr Funeral Home,
Paducah, and on Saturday. Jan. 10.2015.from noon until 1 p.m. in
the church parlor before services begin.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Immanuel Baptist
Chuch, 3465 Buckner Lane, Paducah, KY 42001.
Condolences may be left at www.milnerandorr.com.
Milner kOrr Funeral Home, Paducah. is in charge of arrangements.
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Christine J. Calcagno

OBITUARIES
Larry Dale Young, 79, of Kirksey, Kentucky, died at 5:28 p.m.,
Wednesday,Jan. 7,2015,at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital,
Murray, Kentucky.
He leaves behind his loving wife of 49 years, Joy Young; a son,
Jason and wife Stacey of Benton; and one grandson,Taylor,also of
Benton.
Larry had a passion for horses, going to auctions, trading, and
playing cards with friends. But most of all, Larry loved the Lord and
his family. He has been a faithful servant and was a longtime,active
member of Northside Baptist ChGrch, Ahno.
In addition to his wife and son, Larry is survived by his motherin-law, Julia Penick; his niece, Stephanie Wyatt of Murray; and
nephews Terry Dale Wyatt and wife Kim of Murray and Kerry
Wyatt and wife Rachel of Paoli,Indiana.
Larry was a member of the Teamsters Local 710 and Local 89 and
the Masonic Lodge 105.
He was born March 3, 1935, in Highland Park, Michigan, to
Henry Martin "Shorty" Young and Bronzie Christenberry Young,
who preceded him in death.
He was a retired delivery drive for UPS. Many of his customers
looked forward to his drop-offs where they had time to swap stories
and share a laugh.
Funeral services will be at 11 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 10, 2015, at
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home with Rev. Brett Miles and
Rev. K. Alan Miller officiating. Burial will be in the West Fork
Cemetery. Visitation will be from 4-8 p.m., Friday, Jan. 9,2015, at
the funeral home.
The family offers sincere thanks for the calls, visits and request
expressions of sympathy be made to Northside Baptist Church
Building Fund,884 Radio Road,Almo,KY 42020.
Online condolences may be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Wayne Eugene Thompson
Wayne Eugene Thompson, 55, of Murray, Kentucky, died
Wednesday. Jan. 7, 2015, at Baptist Health in Madisonville,
Kentucky.
Funeral services will be at 1 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 10, 2015,in the
chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with John Dale officiating. Burial will follow in the Coldwater Church of Christ Cemetery.
Visitation will be Saturday, Jan. 10, 2015, from 11 a.m. until the
service hour at the funeral home.
He was born in West Milton, Ohio,on May 31, 1959.
He was of Church of Christ faith.
He was preceded in death by his father, William Earl Thompson.
Mr. Thompson is survived by his mother, Nancy Carolyn Bridges
Thompson of Clarksville,Tennessee; two sisters, Susan Tidwell and
husband Terrell, and Becky Waldorf and husband Harvey, all of
Murray; a brother, William Eric Thompson of Clarksville; and several nieces and nephews.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Coldwater Church
of Christ Cemetery.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
The number of times published or the length of one or more of
the preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the
Ledger and Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional publishing or space.

Bill Cosby jokes woman should be careful
drinking around him on Canadian tour
one of the front rows and
walked past the stage was asked
by Cosby where she was going.
When she answered that she was
going to the lobby to grab a
drink Cosby responded: "You
have to be careful about drinking around me."
The remark was met with loud
applause.
A few minutes later a heckler
yelled at Cosby that he was a
rapist.
The man was removed from the
theater by a police officer while
one member of the audience
yelled "we love you" to Cosby.

thejlichurchillfuneralhome.tom

statocom
France hunts for 2 suspects;
Nation mourns their victims
PARIS (AP) — Scattered
gunfire and explosions shook
France on Thursday as its
frightened yet defiant citizens
held a day of mourning for 12
people slain at a Paris newspaper. French police hunted down
the two heavily armed brothers
suspected in the massacre to
make sure they don't strike
again.
French President Francois
Hollande — joined by residents,tourists and Muslim leaders — called for tolerance after
the country's worst terrorist
attack in decades. At noon, the
Paris metro came to a standstill
and the crowd that gathered
near Notre Dame cathedral fell
silent to honor Wednesday's
victims.
"France has been struck
directly in the heart of its capital,in a place where the spirit of
liberty — and thus of resistance
— breathed freely," Hollande
said.
France's prime minister said
the possibility of a new attack
"is our main concern" and
announced several overnight
arrests. Tensions ran high in
Paris, and police patrolled
schools, places of worship:and
schools. Britain increased its
security checks at ports and
borders.
Satirical newspaper Charlie
Hebdo had caricatured the
Prophet Muhammad and witnesses said the attackers
claimed allegiance to al-Qaida.
One of the suspects on the run
had a past conviction for
recruiting jihadis to fight in the
Mideast.
Two men resembling the suspects robbed a gas station in
northeast France on Thursday
morning and police swarmed
the site while helicopters hovered above. Officials said later
the newspaper attackers were
not there.
Two explosions hit near
mosques early Thursday, raising fears the deadly attack at
Charlie Hebdo would ignite a
backlash against France's large
and diverse Muslim community. No one was injured in the
attacks, one in Le Mans southwest of Paris and another near
Lyon,southeast of the capital.

Please support the

But France's top security official abandoned a top-level
meeting after just 10 minutes to
rush to a shooting on the city's
southern edge that killed a
policewoman. The shooter
remained at large and it was not
immediately clear if her death
was linked to Wednesday's
deadly attack.
French
Prime
Minister
Manuel Valls said the two suspects still at large in the Charlie
Hebdo slayings — Cherif
Kouachi,32,and Said Kouachi,
34 — were known to France's
intelligence services. Cherif
Kouachi was convicted of terrorism in 2008 for being
involved in a network sending
radical fighters to Iraq.
The two should be considered
"armed and dangerous," French
police said in a bulletin, appealing for witnesses after a fruitless search in the city of Reims,
in French Champagne country.
A third suspect, Mourad
Hamyd, 18, surrendered at an
eastern police station after
learning his name was being
linked to the attacks in the
news, said the Paris prosecutor
spokeswoman Agnes ThibaultLecuivre. She did not specify
his relationship to the Kouachi
brothers.
A French security official said
seven people had been arrested
overnight, speaking on condition of anonymity because the
investigation was ongoing. He
did not elaborate on their possible links to terror.
Fears have run high in Europe
that jihadis trained in warfare
abroad would stage attacks at
home. The French suspect in a
deadly 2014 attack on a Jewish
museum in Belgium had
returned from fighting with
extremists in Syria; and the
man who rampaged in the south
of France in 2012, killing three
soldiers and four people at a
Jewish school in Toulouse,
received paramilitary training
in Pakistan.
France raised its terror alert
system to the maximum and
bolstered security with more
than 800 extra soldiers guarding media offices, places of
worship, transport and other
sensitive areas.
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Illinois town bids farewell
to victim of Ky.crash
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Christine J. Calcagno,63,of Murray, Kentucky. died Wednesday, By KEN D1LANIAN
Dec. 31, 2014, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital Emergency Associated Press
Room.
LONDON, Ontario (AP) —
She was born in Glenview. Illinois, on Jan. 7, 1951.
Bill Cosby jokingly warned a
She was employed as a hairdresser.
woman in the audience during a
She was preceded in death by a brother, Jimmy Calcagno.
show in Canada Thursday night to
Mrs. Calcagno is survived by her mother, Joy Eades Calcagno of be careful drinking around him.
Gastonia, North Carolina; her father, Vincent Calcagno of Port St.
Cosby made the remark at his
Richey, Florida; two sons,Peter J. McCoil and Bryan McCoil,both second performance in a row
of Murray; a brother, Steve J. Calcagno of Deer Park, New York; after a string of cancellations that
and two grandchildren, Will J. McCoil and Christopher McCoil.
followed sexual assault allegations from more than 15 women.
No public services are scheduled at this time.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- Some of the women accused
Cosby of drugging them by sliphome.com.
ping something in their drinks
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
before he assaulted them.
A woman who got up from

NASHVILLE, Ill. (AP) — A mix of friends, an infectious
teenager killed along with three smile and a passion for selfies.
relatives in a Kentucky plane
"Rarely did you not see her
crash that her 7-year-old cousin smiling, or not giggling with
eulogized her friends," Donato said,
survived
was
Wednesday as a vibrant, arts- standing near Wildees closed
loving girl who embraced her
casket and collages of photos of
diversity of friends.
her.
The service for 14-year-old
"Sierra's death was untimely
Sierra Wilder in their southern
tragic. I can't even pretend
and
Illinois hometown of Nashville
came two days before private to imagine what's going on in
funerals for the other victims of your minds or hearts," he
the Jan. 2 crash — Nashville added. "We are cut to the very
furniture store owner Marty deepest parts of our soul. How
Gutzler, 48, wife Kim Gutzler, could God let this happen?
46, and their 9-year-old daugh- These are questions with few,if
ter,fourth-grader Piper.
any, answers."
With Wilder's family and
Many mourners dabbed away
friends packing two parlors of
notably when a friend of
tears,
the funeral home, the Rev.
Emily Detering,
Wilder's.Danny Donato eulogized the
crying
and couldn't finish
began
teenager as an initially "quite
-accompanied
guitar
a
singing
Shy" child who blossomed into
her friend.
tribute
to
song
in
eclectic
an extrovert with an

201 S. Third Street
Murray, Ky 42071
270-753-2411
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201 S. Third St. • Murray, KY
270-753-2411
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com
ADA ENTISTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 10:30 a.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF(ot)
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10 30 a m & 6:00 p.m.

BAPTIST
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

New Concord United Pentecostal - 166 Dunbar Rd.,New Concord,KY
Eau& wally@burchettntedta.coui to acquire mired

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EL MANANTIAL
901 B Coldwater Road (behind the Tropics)
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. (Spanish/English)
Sunday Worship 830 a.m.(Eng) & 10:30 am.(Sp)
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FAITH MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.. 11:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
889 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
OLD SALEM ROAD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m .11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00na.m,
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m
ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

diectory possible.

Limited space does remain for your business to become a participant in aialtliqg

LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH
North 4th & CC Lowry(WOW Building)
Sunday Experiences 10:30 am.

BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

By R
Younc

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
THE SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
1015D North 16th St.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

tll
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 am.; Worship 10:15 am

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Mtg10:00 am - Sun School 1110 am

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ministry to Students of MSU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m.

EPIS('OPAI.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.; Worship 9:00 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:013 a.m.: Worship 10:30 a.m

MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERA ICES

INDEPENDENT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.; Worship 10:30 a.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Sun. School 1100 a.m.; Worship 10:30 am.
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m.
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 6:00 p.m.
HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1 714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.
HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday PraiseAVorship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sun. School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:00 a.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Old Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a m. & 5:00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m,
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NIETHODIS I

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship 9130 a.m. & 2nd/4th Sun. at 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Klrksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
MT OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11.00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NEW JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLES CAMPGROUND UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.; Worship 8:50 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

East Main Street

270-753-3540

Cunningham
Auto Repair
BilB
ille= 619 S.4th St.• 270-753-6831 --y—
Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Stella
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 9:00 a.m.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
150 Liberty Church Road
Sun. School 1000 am Sun. Worship 11:00 am

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sun. School 10:00 am Sun. Worship 11:00 am

CAPTAIN D's.
11W4
4
1=2211
It's Gotta Be D's.'
ANI0

' HEALTH

WELLNESS CENTER

ICVaCNCO

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North • Mayfield. KY

10%
Discount
with Church
Bulletin

Murray
270-753-9383

UNITY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

,—,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
"3placebr life clitinythy reldlinnskps."

203 South 4th Street • Murray
270-753-1854 • At %w.fbcmurra3,.org

Larisa Bierds, DVM

...Po••1

Open 8.00-5.00
Monday-Saturday
24 HR. EMERGENCY

414011611161111W 270-753-4830
2477 State

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Maln Street
Sun. Worship 10:45 am Sun. School 9:30 am

KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3691 KIrksoy Road • Kirksey
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

/a/ 72 'ectr.s 4 a

CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

PRES111 I ERI

WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

The Oldest Independent Repair Shop In Murray

RCII OF GOD

PEN FECOS UAL

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sun. School 10130 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

C VEHOLIC

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete

MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
1118 Independence Road • Dexter
Sun. School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

FITTS BLOCK a
READY MIX CO.

LIFE TABERNACLE
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11:00 a.m. & 1st/3rd Sun. at 6:00 p.m.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

1477-954-8748
I,iv
/ LaCOM.COOP

PENTECOSTAI.
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.'& 6:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30
Sat. 8-4

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.. Worship 11:00 a.m.

FHER

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

VaraFai.ar.ree Ada

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:00 am.

Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

1002 Cuba Rd,
Mayfield. KY

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 945 a.m.; Worship 10:45 a.m.

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Church Street • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.

UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. & 11.00 a.m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.; Worship 9:30 a.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday Schooi 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8:00. 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00. 915. 10:30 am. & 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.: Worship 9:30 a.m.

HI ItC110FJESUS CHRIs I
I U I ER-DAV SAIN Is

CHRISTIAN

Routs 94 East • Murray

esiRwinl.
3TOCKaDt
Murray's Favorite Steakhouse!
Glendale Road

9'er)Else

LOUR &TIMES

CSrisfian Zooisfore

1001 Whitnell Drive • Murray
(270) 753-1916

www.murrayledger.com

Church of Christ

lei. Di • \liiit,i‘. 1\1 120-1

Romans 7:6

Corner of 5th & Main • Court Square FREE
270-753-1622

1101 Glendale Rd • Murray • 270-753-3714
www.glendaleroadchurch.org

BA(K

\ US I)

FREE

But now we are deliveredfrom the law, thin being dead wherein we were held; that
we should serve in newness ofspirit, and tiot in the oldness of the letter.

Bring in your
church bulletin
to receive a
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Believers unequally yoked with unbelievers
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Question: The Bible says that believing
Christians should not be unequally yoked
with unbelievers. Does this mean Christians
should live totally separate from those who do
not have the same beliefs?
Answer: The early Christians lived in a pagan
world of idolatry and immorality that challenged
their way of life as followers of Jesus. There
were times when they needed to separate themselves from these seductive influences.
What Would Christians today do not face the same form of
idolatry as their early predecessors, but they do
Jesus Do? face
a world that often challenges them to comBy Richard
promise a godly life. That is why the apostle
Youngblood,
Paul wrote: "Do not be unequally yoked with
University
unbelievers. For what partnership has righteousChurch of
ness with lawlessness? . . . What portion does a
Christ
believer share with an unbeliever? ... Therefore
go out from their midst, and be separate from
them, says the Lord" (2 Cor. 6:14-18 ESV). But this statement
taken by itself leads to some important questions. Should Christians
be married to non-believers? Can Christians have any kind of association with non-Christians? Should believers in Christ have any
kind of business relationships with unbelievers? To answer these
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[Send questions or comments to University Church of Christ,
801 N.12th,Murray,KY 42071 or phone 270-753-1881. This article is reproduced on the web: universitychurchmurray.com

Church Bulletins
Various churches have released information concerning their worship services for the coming weekend as follows:
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: The Rev.
April Watson, pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m. worship service.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Tim Allred will bring the message at the
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Eastwood Baptist: Worship services are at II am.and 6 p.m. on
Sunday and at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. The church is at 2191 Kentucky 94 E., Murray.
Dexter Baptist: David Little, pastor, will speak at both the 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 10 am.
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: A worship service will
be held at 11 a.m. at the church, 2674 Magness Road. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin Trebing, pastor, will speak at the II a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 9:45 a.m. For
more information call 270-761-4815.
Higher Praise Worship Center: The pastor is E.F. Cleve.
Morning worship is at 10:30 a.m. and evening worship is at 6 p.m.
Williams Chapel Church of Christ: Sunday morning worship
service is at 10 am. Sunday Bible study is at 9 a.m. The church is
located west of Murray in the Lynn Grove community, 7793
Kentucky 94W.
Kirksey United Methodist Church: David Allbritten, pastor,
will speak atthe 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m. Their website is www.kirkseyumc.org. For more information call 2702489-2910.
Palestine United Methodist Church: Robert McKinney, pastor,
will speak at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday
School will be at 9:45 a.m. For a ride to church.call Jimmy Burkeen
at 270-227-6373.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church: Rob !son, pastor, will speak at
the 8:45 a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services. The church is located at
749 Poplar Springs Drive.
Lynn Grove United Methodist Church: Sunday School will be
at 9 a.m. Worship service, lead by Rev. Samantha Hall, will be at
9:30 a.m. The church is located just off Kentucky 94 W.in the Lynn
Grove community at 37 Browns Grove Road.
St. Leo Parish: Vigil Mass will be at 5 p.m. Saturday. A Spanish
Mass will be at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. Sunday Masses will begin at 8
a.m. and I I a.m.
Bethany Baptist Church: Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Pastor David Cunningham will lead morning worship at 11 a.m. The
church is located at 232 Artesian Dr.. New Concord.
Old Salem Road Missionary Baptist Church: Mark Dillon is
the pastor. Sunday worship service is at 11 a.m. Sunday School is at
10 a.m.,Sunday evening worship is at 6 p.m., and Wednesday night
services are at 6:30 p.m.
Russell Chapel United Methodist Church: Ronnie Burkeen is
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lieving spouse is unwilling to tolerate the believer and choses to
leave the marriage, the believer is not expected to compromise his
or her faith in order to keep that marriage.
When Paul said: "Do not be unequally yoked with unbelievers,"
he was using the figurative analogy of the yoke of oxen well-known
in the ancient world. The yoke tied two oxen together so that they
shared equally the load that needed to be pulled. If they were to pull
in different directions, the oxen could go nowhere. The same
applies to human relationships like marriage, business partnerships
or social associations. They can only make progress if they are
pulling in the same direction. Otherwise,one of them must compromise. The apostle was warning Christians not to get themselves
entangled in any obligatory relationship that could cause them to
compromise their moral values in Christ. When a Christian finds
himself or herself in any relationship with a person who is dishonest or immoral,that Christian should separate from that partnership
or association before his reputation and life as a Christian is undermined. But when these relationships do not hinder a Christian from
obedience to Jesus, there may be an opportunity to influence unbelievers for Christ.

questions, we need to consider other things taught in the Bible.
For example, when explaining the need to separate themselves
from a Christian who continues to live immorally, the apostle Paul
said: "I wrote to you in my letter not to associate with sexually
immoral people-- not at all meaning the sexually immoral of this
world, or the greedy and swindlers, or idolaters, since then you
would need to go out of the world"(1Cor. 5:9-13 ESV). Immorality
and dishonesty in Christian believers must not be tolerated. Instead,
Jesus taught that his followers are to be a "light to the world" and
the preserving "salt of the earth" (Matt. 5:12-16). They cannot be
that good influence upon the world by hiding their light and totally
separating themselves from the world that needs to hear the message
of Christ and see it lived in their presence.
The Lord's apostle also wrote that "if a brother has a wife who is
an unbeliever, and she consents to live with him, he should not
divorce her. If any woman has a husband who is an unbeliever,and
he consents to live with her, she should not divorce him" (1 Cor.
7:12-13). This admonition seems to assume that the unbeliever
knows that his/her spouse is a Christian who lives according the
teachings of Jesus Christ and is tolerant of the believing spouse's
convictions and way of life and does not expect the Christian spouse
to compromise his/her faith. 1-rowever, the apostle'added: "But if
the unbelieving partner separates, let it be so. In such cases the
brother or sister is not enslayed"(1Cor. 7:12-15 ESV). If the unbe-

the pastor. For more information or a ride call 270- 753-7060, 270753-3949 or 270-227-1566.
Goshen United Methodist: Rev. David Allbritten will speak at
the 9 a.m. worship service. The Sunday night Bible Study and youth
activities for Goshen and Kirksey United Methodist will meet at
Kirksey at 6 p.m.
Glendale Road Church of Christ: Todd Walker will speak at the
9 a.m. worship service on "Running for Eternal Life: The Race of
Faith," with scripture from Hebrews 12:1-3. The 6 p.m. service will
be Singing Night. Jason Hart is the pastor.
Memorial Baptist: Jack Henshaw will speak at the 8:30 a.m. and
10:50 a.m. worship services. Henshaw will also speak at the 6 p.m.
service. Music will be by Ryan Thornton, worship leader and the
Praise Team.
First United Methodist: Dr. Rick C. Dye will speak at the 8:45
a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services on "A New Life!" with scripture
from Mark 1:4-11. Sunday School will be at 9:50 a.m.
Greater Hope Baptist Church: Rev. Robert Copeland from
Bird's Creek Missionary Baptist Church, Whitlock,Tennessee, will
speak at the 11 a.m. service. Rev. Timothy L. Davis II, will be
installed as the pastor at 3 p.m. The chuch is located at 711 River
Road, South Fourth Street.
West Fork Baptist: Rev. Randy Kuykendall, Pastor, will speak
at the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Wednesday prayer service is at 7 p.m. Kenneth Greer is Minister of
Music. The church is located on Kentucky 121 North, Stella.
First Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. Renee Meyer will speak at the 10:45
a.m. worship service. Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m.
Westside Baptist: Matt Ellis, pastor, will speak at the 10:30 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m. worship services.
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist: Eugene Nichols will
speak at the 10:45 a.m. worship service.
Life Community Church: Meets at the Woodmen of the World
building, C.C. Lowry Drive at 10:30 a.m. The worship leader is
Gary McClure and Chuck Houston is the pastor."Evolution: Fact or
Fiction," will be the message for the 10:30 a.m. service. LifeGroups
meet throughout the week and the student ministry, Switch, is
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. For more information, www.LifeCC.Me.
Grace Baptist: Jim Simmons, Interim Pastor, will speak at the
10:45 a.m. worship service on "The Fear Factor - Overcoming the
Fear of Failure," with scripture from 11 Corinthians 4:7-10 Special
music will be by Anita Vance. Simmons will also speak at the 6 p.m.
worship service on "The Fear Factor - Overcoming the Fear of
Loneliness," with scripture from II Timothy 4:9-22. Sunday School
will be at 9:30 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: John Denham, pastor, will speak at the 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. AWANA Missions will meet at
5:30 p.m.
First Baptist: Pastor Keith Inman will speak at the 8:30 a.m. and

In our
Coat Drive to be held
The Coldwater Church of
Christ, 8467 Kentucky 121
North, will be hosting a Coat
Drive on Saturday, Jan. 17,from
9 a.m. until noon. Coats will be
collected for children and
adults.

Any donations will benefit area
food pantries. The public is
invited to attend.

Spring classes offered
at University Church
of Christ
The University Church of
Christ announces its spring

Pastor Installation at
Greater Hope Baptist
Timothy L. Davis II, will be
installed as the new pastor at
Missionary
Greater Hope
Baptist Church on Sunday,Jan.
11,at 3 p.m.The church is located at 711 River Road. Special
guests will be Pastor Terry L.
Fuller and the congregation of
Mt. Olive Baptist Church,
Atwood, Tennessee. The morning service will be at 11 a.m.and
will feature Rev. Robert
Copeland and congregation
from Bird's Creek Missionary
Baptist Church, Whitlock,
Tennessee. The public is invited
to attend.

Community Breakfast
to be held Saturday
Kirksey United Methodist
Church will host its free
Breakfast on
Community
Saturday, Jan. 10, from 8-10
a.m., at the church, 3692
Highway 299, ICirtsey, next to
the ball park. A traditional country

breakfast will be offered.

CHURCHES

meet on
which
classes
Wednesdays from 7-8 p.m., at
801 North 12th Street. Visitors
are welcome. The classes
offered include:
• DivorceCare - a workshop
for those who are divorced or
separated and facilitated by
Charlie Hildebrand. This class
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To Join You Must Attend
The Orientation Meeting

DATE: Qg DATE:
Jan. 11,2015 Jan. 12,2015
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TIME:
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will begin on Wednesday, Jan. —Bazzell.
•12 Christian Beliefs That Can
21.
You Crazy: Relief from
Drive
started
which
Classes
False Assumptions - a book disWednesday, Jan. 7,are:
.The book of Romans led by cussion for women led by
Virginia Randolph.
Mark Hurt.
• Cultural Topics - a class for
•Pilgrim Heart: The Way of
ge persons led by Wes
college-a
book
a
Jesus in Everyday Life
Claiborne.
Charley
by
led
discussion

For more information, email
Tim Johnston at timcjohnston@gmail.com or call 270978-9137.

MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

& Soybean Board
Present 11th Annual

Hutson School of Agriculture

SOYBEAN PROMOTION DAY
Tuesday, January 20, 2015
— CFSB Center, Murray Room
University
Murray State
Registration 4:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Sponsored Dinner 6:00 pm

Seminars and Discussion Begin at 4:30 pm

Featured Speakers:
John McGillicuddy

PLACE:
Blood River
IL Grace Baptist
Baptist Assoc. Office
Church
47 Aurora Hwy.
617 S. 9th St.
ion
in Murray, KY 42071

11 a.m. worship services on "A Look to the Future," with scripture
from Matthew 9:35-10:2. There will be a deacon ordination service
at 5:30 p.m. in the sanctuary. Bible study will be at 9:45 a.m.
Friendship Church of Christ: Charles Taylor will speak at the 11
a.m. worship service on "Why Don't We Talk about Hell?" Taylor
will speak at the 5 p.m. service on "Property Viewing," with scripture from Luke 16.
Northside Baptist Church: Pastor Brett Miles will speak at the
10 a.m. worship service on "She's Not Dead, But Sleepeth," with
scripture from Mark 5:21-43 Special music will be by Susan
Yarbrough. The 6 p.m. service will be "From Rags to Riches," with
scripture from Genesis 40-41. Sunday School will be at 9 a.m.
Hazel Church of Christ: Mackie Gallimore, minister, will speak
at the 9:50 a.m. worship service on "Astrology," with scripture from
Isaiah 47:8-15. Gallimore will also speak at the 6 p.m. service on
"Consider Your Ways," from Haggai 1:7.
Locust Grove Baptist: Ryker Wilson will speak at 11 a.m. service.
Good Shepherd United Methodist Church: Rev. Tim Escue,
pastor, will speak at the 11 am. worship service. Adult Sunday
School is at 10 a.m.
Bethel United Methodist: Rev. Sam Chambers will speak at the
9:30 a.m. worship service. Sunday School is at 10:30 a.m.
Brooks Chapel United Methodist: Rev. Sam Chambers will
speak at the worship service at 11 a.m. Sunday School is at 10 a.m.
Calvary Temple Pentecostal: Pastor Darrell Young will speak at
the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday evening worship begins at 6:30
p.m. Bible study and youth services meet Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
Calvary Temple is located on U.S. 641 South of Murray.
First Christian (Disciples): Rev. David Roos will speak at the
10:15 a.m. worship service on "The Wise Persons' Story," with
scripture from Matthew 2:1-12. Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin is the church
minister.
University Church of Christ: Charley Bazzell will speak at the
,
10 a.m. service. Sunday School will be at 9 a.m.
Elm Grove Baptist Church: Pastor Brad Burns will speak at the
10 a.m. worship service. Sunday school begins at 9 a.m. and
Sunday evening worship is at 6 p.m. Wednesday service includes a
meal for all children through 12th grade from 5:45-6:30 p.m.
Classes begin at 6:30 p.m..
Hazel United Methodist Church: Youth Sunday - from sermon
to song leader, all aspects of this 9:45 a.m. service will be conducted by the youth and will include Ryan Oates, Adam Oates, Chesley
Nance, Olivia Nance,Sam Arnold and Casey Arnold. April Arnold
is the pastor.
Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church: Pastor April Arnold
will speak at the 11 a.m. service on "Baptism of Our Lord (Special
Remembering of Your Baptism Service)," with scripture from Mark
1:4- I I . Music will be provided by the Choir of Mason's Chapel.

Hardin, KY 42048

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Martha Norsworthy, 270-753-5400

Agronomist
McGillicuddy Corrigan Agronomics

Dr. Jay Lehr
Economist and Futurist
Environmental Education Enterprises, In(

"Please,RSVP by January 16 to (270)809-3556**
or rwright@murraystate.edu

Free Admission, Reservations Required
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Ten years ago
Calloway County is pictured
S'portable Scoreboards President accepted a check for S2.800 prePeter Cowen and Technical Support sented to him by Charlie Adams,
Manager Jason Pigg are shown seat- DES coordinator. The check was
ed near some of the scoreboards one of the largest state grants ever
under construction at their Murray received by DES in this area.
facility. Some of their creations
A trailer fire at a residence on
will be part of the Discovery Kentucky 1824, off of U.S. 642
Channel show,-The Dude Room," destroyed the home of Larry
a remake of -The Longest Yard."
Stutesrniui early today.
The Murray Bank hosted a
The Rev. and Mrs. Montell
Business After Hours with the Paschall will celebrate their 25th
Chamber before the Racer basket- wedding anniversary on Jan. 13,at a
ball game with Morehead State. reception at the Hazel Community
Free tickets to the game were Center.
offered to bank employees and
Forty years ago
Chamber members by The Murray
Color photographs of persons getBank.
ting their drivers' license will now
Tripp Purdom of Brandon Auto be taken each time of renewal in the
World is shown presenting Anita office of Circuit Court Clerk James
Kay Cunningham and Susan Blalock. Pictured with the new
Cunningham keys to their new camera are Frances Shea, Debbie
pearlized pink Cadillac DeVilles. Erwin, and Janice McClard, office
They are both independent sales deputies.
directors with Mary Kay, Inc. and
Officers of the Ahno Warriors 4the cars were awarded them by H Club are Sharon Walker, Karon
Mary Kay for career achievements.
Walker, Tisha Bucy, Kathy Walker,
Senator Ken Winters, R-Murray, Donna Walker, Jeff Thorn and
has been appointed to chair the Angie Thweatt.
Senate Education Committee beginFifty years ago
ning with the 2005 General
Frank Lancaster, Murray busiAssembly session.
nessman, has been named as inn
Twenty years ago
keeper of the new Holiday Inn that
Local 4-H volunteers recently will open April I. according to Bob
attended the annual Southern Cook, vice president of Murray
Region 4-H Leader Forum at Rock Investors, the franchise owners and
Eagle, Georgia. Pictured are Janie operators of the new million dollar
Parker, Almyria Parker, Murrell motel and restaurant complex.
Madrey, Cecil Like and Alice Like.
John Mac Carter, son of Mr. and
Sue Allison, second vice presi- Mrs. W.Z. Carter of Murray has
dent of the Murray Woman's Club been appointed as editor-in-chief of
and Child Outreach Chairman of the national magazine for ladies,
Kentucky Federation of Women's Ladies Home Journal.
Clubs is pictured with the Chairman
Melissa Henry and Robert Sidney
for the General Federation of Easley were married Dec. 30, at
Women's Clubs' Child Outreach First Methodist Church, Murray.
Program at a recent meeting.
Sixty years ago
State Senator Jeff Green, DMurray City Councilman H. W.
Mayfield, has been named to chair "Stub" Wilson reported at the City
the Senate Agriculture and Natural Council meeting that the new city
Resource Committee.
police car had been delivered and
Thirty years ago
would be in service soon. Murray
Pictured is Amy Doran, deputy Mayor George Hart presided over
clerk, as she accepts Calloway the meeting.
County Sheriff David Balentine's
Johnnie Steele was honored
bid for re-election.
recently at a dinner on his 80th
George Weaks,judge executive of birthday.

DEAR ABBY: I am worried
about how my 10-year-old son.
"Jake, will take some news he's
not aware of yet. I wasn't able
to have children, so my husband
and I turned to in-vitro, using a
donated egg from a family member. We thank God this method
worked.
Our plan
was
to
explain it to
Jake when he
got
older,
once
he
understood
about
the
birds and the
bees. Now
am starting to
get this fear
that he will
be very upset
By Abigail
when
he
Van Buren
learns about it
and be angry with us.
I don't want him to go into a
depression over it. What should
we do? Should we wait like we
planned? Should we have told
him already? Or should we say
nothing? -- MOM IN CHICAGO
DEAR MOM: Not knowing
Jake, I can't gauge his level of
maturity. I'm not sure why being
told how special he is, and how
grateful you and your husband
are to be his parents would send
him into a depression. But because
you think it might, discuss this
with a child psychologist before
talking to your son. Please don't
put this off, because if other family members know about the egg
donation, it is only a matter of
time before the cat will be out
of the bag, and it's better that
Jake hears this information from
you.
•....
DEAR ABBY: I am a 23-yearold woman in grad school, and I
have noticed something about my
male friends. Whenever they meet
a new girl, the first comment out
of their mouths is about her looks.

Dear Abby

Then they will expound at length
on her physical assets (or lack
thereof).
Abby, it makes me furious.
Not only does it make me feel
self-conscious about my own body,
it also makes me angry that these
talented, charming and outgoing
girls are judged first by their cup
size.
Is there anything I can say to
my friends to make them amend
their behavior? Or am I being
overly sensitive and need to accept
that this is a "guy thing"? Thanks
for your input. -- OBJECTIFIED
IN OMAHA
DEAR OBJECTIFIED: It's a
guy thing. That they talk this way
in front of you may indicate that
they consider you "one of the
guys." Since it bothers you, speak
up and suggest they knock it off.
If you do, it may jar them back
to reality.
1•111•441

DEAR ABBY: My wife and
I would love your take on a disagreement we've had since we
were married. It's the age-old question, "So, where did you two
meet?"
We met abroad at a university exchange program and were
introduced to each other by our
school sponsors in the bar where
all the students hung out. We
shook hands, exchanged greetings
and I left right afterward.
I answer the question by saying, "We met in a bar." My wife
says,"We met in university." Who's
right? -- BAR NONE? IN TEXAS
DEAR BAR NONE: You both
are, but have you never heard the
adage, "A happy wife makes for
a happy life"? My advice is to
stick with her version.
•••••

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van Buren, also known as
Jeanne Phillips, and was founded by her mother,Pauline Phillips.
Contact Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440,
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Today In History

1-1

In 1793, Frenchman Jean Pierre
Blanchard, using a hot-air balloon, flew between Philadelphia
and Woodbury, New Jersey.
In 1861, Mississippi became
the second state to secede from
the Union.
In 1913, Richard Milhous
Nixon, the 37th president of the
United States, was born in Yorba
Linda, California.
In 1914, the County of Los
Angeles opened the country's first
public defender's office. The fraternity Phi Beta Sigma was founded at Howard University in Wash-

ington, D.C.
In 1931, Bobbi Trout and Edna
May Cooper broke an endurance
record for female aviators as they
returned to Mines Field in Los
Angeles after flying a Curtiss Robin
monoplane continuously for 122
hours and 50 minutes.
In 1968, the Surveyor 7 space
probe made a soft landing on the
moon, marking the end of the
American series of unmanned
explorations of the lunar surface.
In 1995, "The Late Late Show
with Tom Snyder" premiered on
CBS.
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DEAR DOCTOR K: How can
I encourage my daughter to eat
a healthy lunch at school, whether
she buys lunch or brown-bags it'?
DEAR READER: Children
need a healthy lunch to refuel
after a long morning of working
hard. The midday meal also
vides energy and nutrients for kids
stay
to
healthy and
grow as well
as possible.
your
If
daughter is
going to buy
at
lunch
school,
encourage her
to:
-Eat
items from
By
each of the
Dr. Anthony
food
five
Komaroff
If
groups.
your daughter selects a hamburger, she can accompany it with a
salad, an apple and low-fat milk.
-- Choose more fruits and vegetables. Salads aren't the only way
to do this. Your daughter can add
lettuce and tomatoes to her sandwich, or ask for extra tomato
sauce on her spaghetti.
-- Avoid unnecessary fats and
choose lower-fat options. For
example,spread mustard on a sandwich rather than mayonnaise, and
choose pretzels over potato chips.
When packing lunches at home,
a nutritious lunch would typically include:
-- One serving of fruit
-- One serving of vegetable
--Two servings of grains(bread.
cereals, rice, pasta)
-- One serving- from the meat
group
-- One serving from the dairy
group
Here are some suggestions for
packing lunches:
-- Sandwiches travel well. Make
them with a variety of breads.
Fill sandwiches with lean meats,
egg salad, tuna salad, peanut but-

Dr,. Komaroff

ter, cheese, hummus or vegetables.
-- Serve potato salad or pasta
salad mixed With hard-boiled eggs,
beans, peas or small cubes of
meat for additional protein. Go easy
on the mayonnaise.
-- Cut up raw vegetables, such
as carrots, celery, green peppers,
broccoli, cauliflower and cucumbers. Send them with a small container of low-fat dip.
-- Include a piece of fruit for
dessert, washed and ready to eat,
or a container of fruit salad.
-- Try cubes of reduced-fat
cheese or string cheese with wholegrain crackers.
-- Yogurt is a. good source of
protein and calcium.
-- Choose healthy snacks. Pack
pretzels, popcorn, rice cakes,
whole-grain crackers, dry cereal
or trail mix.
-- Avoid prepackaged convenience foods, which tend to be
high in fats.
-- Involve your child in deciding what to make for lunch together.
-- Be sure all lunch items are
easy to eat. Peeling and slicing
fruits and vegetables at home often
makes them easier to eat at school.
Teaching your child to make
healthy choices starts at home.
Set a good example with your
own eating habits.
Your child's healthy choices also
can be influenced by the school
lunch program. I've had patients
complain to me that they got their
kids used to eating healthy lunches, but the lunches served at school
were full of unhealthy, but popular. foods -- pizza, for example.
The delight other kids took in
these foods made their kids feel
they were missing out on the fun.
So the kids began to complain.
I advised these parents to get
involved in their local PTA. One
reason many school lunch programs have improved is the action
of PTAs all around the country.

Hints From Heloise

By the Associated Press
Today is Friday, Jan. 9, the
ninth day of 2015. There are 356
days left in, the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 9, 1945, during World
War II. American forces began
landing on the shores of Lingayen
Gulf in the Philippines as the Battle of Luzon got underway, resulting in an Allied victory over Imperial Japanese forces.
On this date:
In 1788, Connecticut became
the fifth state to ratify the U.S.
Constitution.
Et/V E3

Help your kids to choose
healthy school lunches

Secret of son's parent age
weighs on mother's mind

Looking Back

t

I JUST $4,40 ONE OF 114E MOST
ENTERTAINING CONVERSATIONS
I'VE HAD WI114
LINNEA PAOLILLO

BELT EXTENDER
IS A PRETENDER
Dear Heloise: I am a large
man who travels a lot. When
flying, I need to use a SEATBELT EXTENDER. I purchased
one online that claimed to be
"FAA-approved." I thought it
would be easier to carry my
own than to constantly have to
ask an attendant for one on a
plane.
I was told that I could not use the one I purchased. I wanted to warn other travelers so they
do not waste their money on these seat-belt extenders. - Jay, via email
Jay, thank you for writing and wanting to share
this information with my readers, as well as saving them money on an item they cannot use. SHAME
on the websites and companies selling these supposed FAA-approved seat-belt extenders.'
The reason the airline and the Federal Aviation
Administration have this regulation is really for
your safety. The safety-belt extenders land all safety belts on an airplane) are checked and inspected on a regular basis to make sure they are working properly. Who knows what the one you bought
(and those many others have bought) is made from?
It might or might not work correctly when it needs
to. Trust me. you want it to work! I've been on
many a flight where the air gets "choppy," and if
I was not fastened in by a legitimate seat belt, I'd
have a bumped noggin and probably worse.
Here's a hint to help you and the airline: When
you make your reservation and get your seat assignment, request a seat-belt extender then, and at

Heloise

every step along the way: Tell the agent at the
gate about your request to see if it has been noted.
Mention it to the flight attendant when boarding,
and he or she will quietly and professionally take
care of your request. Safe travels! - Heloise
PS.: Readers. have ym bought a bogus seatbelt extender! If so, tell me your experience so I
can spread the word.
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5(XX)
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
RESCUE WHISTLE
Dear Heloise: Every time I hear of someone
being lost in the woods while camping, hiking or
mountain climbing in the snow. I think the simple
way to solve this problem is for everyone to wear
a whistle. I can't stop thinking of two guys caught
in a 'blizzard. They were close to being rescued,
but no one could see them. You can hear a whistle a long way away. Put it on a key chain and
attach it to your shirt or belt loop. - Gina D.,
Bentonville, Ark.
A very good hint indeed, and thanks for writing. - Heloise
FOOD SAVER
Dear Heloise: Back during a blizzard in Massachusetts, we lost electrical power for a week.
The following hint saved our food and kept the
kids busy: They filled buckets with snow, and we
filled the washing machine. Everything from the
freezer and refrigerator went into the washing
machine. The food was saved, and cleanup was
easy_ - Connie, Now in Florida
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MSU MEN'S BASKETBALL MURRAY STATE 83, TENNESSEE TECH 67

Murray High
sweeps Ballard
Memorial
The Murray Lady Tigers marched to
their 14th win Tuesday night - using a
31-0 run to overwhelm the Ballard
Memorial Lady Bombers 70-26 in
LaCenter.
The Murray Tigers followed with a
much closer bout, however, dropping
the Bombers 60-52 - using nine thirdquarter points from Duane Curtis to
edge out their 12th win of the season.
Down 5-0 early against the Lady
Bombers, Murray eventually pushed
out to a 36-point lead by halftime.
Maddie Waldrop led all scorers with 18
points - including her 1,000th career
point on a freethrow in the second
quarter.
Elizabeth Grogan added 12 points,
Alexis Burpo had 10, Macey Turley
had six assists and Hannah Clark finished with a game-high 10 rebounds,
and the Lady Tigers are continuing to
play their basketball with a home
matchup against 3rd Region favorite
Owensboro Catholic looming this
Saturday.
"We're excited about the challenge
Saturday brings," head coach Rechelle
Turner said. "That's the type of game
where we have to focus and make the
right decisions down the stretch."
The Tigers were able to overcome an
early 20-11 deficit against the
Bombers - eventually holding a 45-38
lead after three frames.
Gang Green cut the deficit to 52-50
before Murray closed with free throws
late - despite a 16-for-34 effort from
the stripe for the night.
Zach Flener had 12 points, while
Curtis led all scorers with 18.
The Tigers will follow the Lady
Tigers Saturday with a matchup against
Velma Jackson, Mississippi at 1:30
p.m.

TtimmiusscE dr"

By RYAN RICHARDSON
Sports Writer
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. Pretty much everything went the
Racers' way Thursday night.
Jarvis Williams and Jonathan
Fairell dominated the post. The
guards were able to run-and-gun
all night. The Racer defense
held Tennessee Tech to less than
38 percent from the field.
And so, Murray State (12-4,20 OVC) rolled to an 83-67 win
at Tennessee Tech (8-8, 0-3
OVC)for their 10th consecutive
victory.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Just to the left
of their bench was a row of fans wearing paper bags over their heads. On the
court in front of them, a New York
Knicks team filled with unrecognizable
faces.
Only thing that mattered to the
Houston Rockets is how they looked.
James Harden had 25 points and nine
assists in just three quarters and the
Rockets beat New • York 120-96 on
Thursday night to extend the Knicks'
longest single-season losing streak to
14 games.
The Rockets beat New York for the
11th straight time, though everyone is
beating the Knicks these days. New
York has lost 24 of its last 25 games to
fall to an NBA-worst 5-34.
•See ROCKETS,28

OVC WOMEN

BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

"Asat Jan.8

'As of Jan 8

OVC (All)

RYAN RICHARDSON / Ledger & Times

Cam Payne pulled out of a funk Thursday night in Cookeville - finishing with a
game-high 24 points in Murray State's win over Tennessee Tech. The Racers are
undefeated this season when scoring 80-plus points.

East
Belmont
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
Jacksonville State
Tennessee State
Tennessee Ted)
West
Eastern Illinois
Murray State
SIU Edwardsville
SEMO
UT Martin
Austin Peay

2-0 (10-5)
1-0 (9-5)
1-1 (6-11)
1-2 (8-9)
0-2 (3-14)
0-3 (8-8)
3-0 (9-6)
2-0 (12-4)
2-1 (6-8)
1-2 (7-9)
0-1 (8-6)
0-1 (5-10)

School
OVC (AII)_
No Dons
Tennessee State
2-0 (5-8)
Morehead State
2-0 (6-9)
UT Martin
2-0 (6-9)
Austin Peay
2-0 (5-10)
SIU Edwardsville
2-1 (7-9)
Eastern Illinois
2-1 (5-11)
Jacksonville State 1-2 (10-5)
Belmont
1-2 (4-12)
Eastern Kentucky 0-2 (5-7)
Murray State
0-2 (5-10)
SEMO
0-3 (7-9)
1-2 (4-12)
Tennessee Tech

MSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: TENNESSEE TECH 74, MURRAY STATE 69

Racers fall in
final minutes
By RYAN RICHARDSON
Sports Writer
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - Untimely, turnovers doomed the
Racers Thursday night, resulting in a 74-69 loss on the road
at Tennessee Tech.
Four turnovers by Murray State in the final four minutes
helped the Golden Eagles use a 12-4 run to close the game
and get the win.
Murray State (5-10,0-2 OVC) dropped its second conference game in a row on the road, while Tennessee Tech (4-12,
1-2 OVC) picked up its first OVC win and remained undefeated at home.
Racer head coach Rob Cross said winning on the road is
something the team has to learn how to do.
In their previous game at Morehead State, Murray State
couldn't hold onto a late lead and lost on 64-63 on a last-second shot.
Thursday's loss was in similar fashion.
After being tied at 39 at the half, Murray State used a 14-7
run to create separation from the Golden Eagles, pushing
their lead to as much at 10 points with 9:52 to play.
From there, things started to fall apart for the Racers. The
lead slowly slipped down to 5 points with just more than 4
•See WOMEN,2B

RYAN RICHARDSON / Ledger & Times

Kyra Gulledge battles for possession late in the first half. The Racers would fall 74-69.

NHL:PREDATORS 3, STARS 2(OT)

NFL HALL OF FAME

An extra effort

First-year candidates'
Seau,Warner, Pace
HOF finalists

WEBER SCORES 17 SECONDS INTO OT,
PREDS NOW NHL's BEST

By BARRY WILNER
AP Pro Football Writer

A

end $4.75
R 32853-6475
9 10

•See RACERS,2B

OVC MEN

HOUSTON ROCKETS

Harden has 25
points, Rockets
hand Knicks 14th
straight loss

onds to play in the first h
Cameron Payne let the clock
down so the Racers could takel
the final shot.
He pulled up at the wing and
slung a sidearm pass through the
defense to the opposite side of
the lane, where Wayne Langston
was waiting to lay the ball in
before the buzzer.
The assist was a fitting way to
cap off Payne's first-half performance.
"Cam's our leader," said head

By 'TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Shea
Weber scored his second goal of the
game 17 seconds into overtime,and the
Nashville Predators beat the Dallas
Stars 3-2 on Thursday night.
The Predators also tied Anaheim for
the most points in the NHL while
improving to 16-2-1 at home. Miikka
Salomaki scored in his NHL debut.
Roman Josi had two assists.
Jason Spezza and Trevor Daley
scored for Dallas, which was 4-1-1 in
its previous six games.
The Predators thought they scored the
winner with 3:47 left in the third period
when Filip Forsberg put in a wrister.
Stars coach Lindy Ruff was upset that

Predators forward Craig Smith was tied
up with goalie Kari Lehtonen, though
he was pushed into him by Stars
defenseman Jason Demers. The puck
squirted over to Forsberg, who shot into
a nearly empty net.
Officials huddled and ruled no goal.
The Stars took their timeout with 1:31
left in regulation but couldn't goalie
beat Pekka Rinne again. They didn't get
a chance in overtime as Weber scored
his 10th this season on a wrister that hit
Lehtonen in the right shoulder and
bounced over into the net for the win.
The Predators now have won the first
three games against their Central
Division rivals this season.
On a very cold night in Nashville,
•See PREDS, 28

SANFORD MYERS / AP Photo
In his first NHL game Nashville Predators forward Mlikka Salomaki (67),
of Finland, celebrates his first goal against the Dallas Stars in the second period.

First-year candidates Junior Sean,
Kurt Warner and Orlando Pace are
among 18 finalists for the Pro Football
Hall of Fame.
The list of nominees was reduced
Thursday to 15 from the modern era,
one senior and two contributors. A
finalist must receive at least 80 percent
of the votes from the 46-person selection committee to be elected.
The class of 2015 will be announced
Jan. 31 in Phoenix during "NFL
Honors," the TV show in which Tie
Associated Press hands out its eight
individual NFL awards.Inductions will
be in August in Canton,Ohio.
The modern-day finalists are kickfr
Morten Andersen,running back Jerottm
Bettis, wide receiver Tim Brown,coal
111 See NFL,29
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IN Racers...
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From Page 1B
coach Steve Prohm."Cam's our
guy. He's got to make our team
go."
That's just what he did. Payne
started the run that created early
separation for the Racers.
Jeffery Moss got a steal 6 and
a half minutes into the game,
and the Racers pushed the ball
up to Payne, who had hung back
after being knocked down on his
previous shot.
Payne drained a wide-open 3pointer from the corner to put
Murray State up by 5.
The next possession, Payne
knocked down a mid-range
floater off .an inbounds play
underneath Murray State's own
basket.
The Golden Eagles narrowed
the lead back to 2 points, but it
was again Payne who provided
the answer.
He dribbled wide to the wing
and dumped the ball, down to
Williams. Per usual, Williams
slammed it home with style.
Williams,along with his counterpart Fairell, proved too tough
to handle down low all night:
"When we're both in the
game,it's kind of like 'pick your
poison,— Fairell said. "It's kind
of like double trouble."
Prohm said that was the gameplan—get the ball to the post and
let the big guys do work.
It was the first time in several'
games Fairell didn't get in early
foul trouble, allowing him to
play extended minutes.
By the half, Fairell and
Williams combined for five
rebounds and 14 points on 4-7
shooting and 6-10 from the free
throw line.

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S 12th St • Murray. KY • 753-3415

State Auto
1/151.03/1Ce

Van Haverstock

NBA Glance
Thursday's Games
Charlotte 103, Toronto 95
Houston 120, New York 96
Portland 99. Miami 83
Fridays Games
Boston at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Atlanta at Detroit, 730 p m
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 7 30 p m

Ikon:lay —
Smart Sart
Tuesday —
Wednesday
Thursday —
Frtday —
Saturday —

Memphis at New Orleans, 8 p
Utah at Oklahoma City. 8 p m.

Chicago at Washington. 8 p m
Minnesota at Milwaukee, 8 30 p m
Phoenix at San Antonio. 830 p.m
Denver at Sacramento, 10 p.m
Cleveland at Golden State, 1030 pm
Orlando at L A Lakers, 10 30 p.m

II NFL...

RYAN RICHARDSON / Ledger & Times
A seemiess tandem, Jonathan Fairell and Jarvis Williams bump fist after a timeout.
More significantly, though, to throw one back. It's basket- team. We .now how to handle
that type of environment.
their big presence helped limit ball."
Payne led the team with 24
After going down by 21 midthe Golden Eagles to 35.5 percent from the field in the first way through the second period, points. Williams added 16 from
the Golden Eagles closed the down low,while Justin Seymour
half.
"When I'm in the game with gap to as little as 13 on a 3- scored 13 off the bench. Moss
pitched in 10 points.
(Williams), we just give each pointer with 5:30 to play.
The team will stay in
later,
minutes
of
couple
to
A
going
it's
other than nod that
work," Fairell said."That's what Payne dropped in back-to-back Cookeville today for a practice
floaters near the baseline to before hitting the road for their
we did tonight."
stave off any final attempt at a final game before returning
few
made
a
Tech
Tennessee
home.
runs in the second half, but the comeback.
The Racers play at 5 p.m.
Fairell said the team has been
Murray State lead was never
at Jacksonville State.
Sunday
situations
late-game
enough
in
really in danger.
The Gamecocks (8-9, 1-2
"Each team will go on their to handle Tennessee Tech's late
OVC) beat Austin Peay 71-58
run," Fairell said. "It matters run.
to remain undefeated
Thursday
he
before,"
here
"We've
been
one
When
how you respond.
team throws a punch, you have said. "We're an experienced at home.

•Preds...

III Women...
From Page 1B
minutes to play.
Back-to-back turnovers led to
easy buckets for the Golden
Eagles, giving them a 1-point
lead that they held on to for the
rest of the game.
Another pair of turnovers, a
layup and four free throws later,
Murray State was handed its
second consecutive tough loss.
"We turned the ball over late
in the game," Cross said. "We
overpenetrated. I'm not sure if
it's nerves or what, but we've
got to do a better job of closing
out (games)."
Murray State held the Golden
Eagles to 39.7 percent from the
field, slightly below Tennessee
Tech's season average. From 3point range, though Tennessee
Tech shot 53.8 percent, more
than double their average on the
year.
Cross said he was still happy
overall with the defensive effort.

Murray L

It was the offensive miscues at
the end that resulted in the frustrating loss.
"We weren't bad defensively
tonight," Cross said. "We
missed shots and opportunities
down the stretch. Games are so
close in this conference, when
you're playing on the road, you
can't make those mistakes down
the stretch."
Cunningham led the Racers
with 24 points on 8-of-14 shooting.
Ke'Shunan James added 14
points, and Keiona Kirby added
11.
The Racers now have a quick
turnaround, as they continue
their road trip with a 2 p.m.
game Saturday at Jacksonville
State.
The Gamecocks (10-4, 1-1
OVC) also played Thursday
night, losing 57-54 at home to
Austin Peay.

From Page 18
both teams started a bit sluggishly with fans quiet, as well. Then
Mike Ribeiro had a nice drop
pass just after crossing the blue
line near the right boards, and
Weber scored on a slap shot that
beat Lehtonen's glove at 15:27
of the first.
The Stars missed a chance to
score with the man advantage
late in the second period with
Craig Smith in the box for interference. But just after the power
play ended, Spezza scored with
a wrist shot as the puck slipped
between Rinne and the post and
under his glove for Spezza's seventh goal this season at 12:51.
Salomaki got the puck and
nearly scored on a breakaway,
though he tapped the rebound
past Lehtonen's outstretched
right skate at 16:47 to give
Nashville a 2-1 lead. The rookie
was called up from Milwaukee
earlier Thursday, and James

Neal and Eric Nystrom were
placed on the injured list.
Daley tied it with a wrister
from a tough angle, shooting
from the right side. He squeezed
the puck between the post and
under Rinne's glove with 1.6
seconds left in the second.
Rinne stopped seven shots in
the third to keep it tied, including smothering a slap shot from
Tyler Seguin with less than 5
minutes left.
NOTES: Josi had an assist on
Weber's goal for the 100th point
of his career.

From Page 1B
Don Coryell, running back
Terrell Davis, coach Tony
Dungy, linebacker-defensive
end Kevin Greene, linebackerdefensive end Charles Haley,
wide receiver Marvin Harrison,
coach Jimmy Johnson, safety
John Lynch, and guard Will
Shields.
The senior nominee is former
Vikings center Mick Tingelhoff.
Special contributors are Bill
Pollan and Ron Wolf, the architects of Super Bowl teams as
executives.
Of the three coaches on the
ballot, Dungy is in his second
year of eligibility,Johnson in his
16th and Coryell in his 28th.
Hall of Fame rules for coaches
changed in 2007, requiring the
coach to be retired for five seasons.
Seau, who committed suicide
in 2012, played two decades
with three teams and made 12
Pro Bowls. He was the NFL
Defensive Player of the Year in
1992.
Warner guided St. Louis to its
only Super Bowl victory after
the 1999 season and also led the
Rams to the title game two years
later. He helped Arizona get to
its only Super Bowl after the
2008 season. He won league
MVP honors in 1999 and 2001.
Pace was the first overall draft
pick in 1997 by the Rams and
played 13 seasons, with five Pro
Bowl selections.
Like Dungy, one of his star
players, Harrison, is in his second year of eligibility. The Colts
star retired ranking second to

Jerry Rice in receptions with
1,102.
Andersen, seeking to become
the ,only kicker other than Jan
Stenerud in the hall, and Lynch
are in their third years on the
ballot. Andersen played 25 pro
seasons with five,franchises and
set the NFL records for points
(2,544), field goals (565) and
games (382). Lynch spent 11
seasons with Tampa Bay, four
with Denver,and made nine Pm
Bowls.
Shields. a Pro Bowl guard 12
straight years with Kansas City,
is in his fourth year of eligibility. Bettis, nicknamed "The Bus,"
carried the Steelers to the 2005
NFL championship in his final
season and has been on the ballot for five years.
Brown,a standout kick returner as well as pass catcher, is in
his sixth year of eligibility. He
made nine Pro Bowls,twice as a
return man.
Davis gave Denver an efficient
running game to go with John
Elway's passing, and they took
the Broncos to championships in
1997 and 1998 This is his ninth
year on the ballot.
Pass-rushing stars Haley and
Greene are in their 11th year of
eligibility. Greene played for
four teams and made the Pro
Bowl five times. Haley won five
Super Bowls, two with San
Francisco and three with Dallas,
the only player to do so.
Tingelhoff retired in 1978
after 17 seasons as one of the
most durable and -dependable
centers in the league. He never
missed a game,starting 240.and
made it to four Super Bowls.
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II Rockets...
From Page 1B
"We're kind of looking at the
bigger picture. Bigger picture is
us playing at a high level, all on
the same page. No matter what
team we're playing against,
we've got to play great," Harden
said. "So tonight was a challenge for us. The Knicks aren't
doing so well but our mindset
was to come in here and play
Rockets basketball."
Trevor Ariza added 18 points
for the Rockets, who improved
to just 4-4 in their last eight.
Harden didn't reach his NBAleading average of 26.8 points
only because he was limited to
31 minutes,sitting out the fourth
quarter with Houston already
leading by 24.
Rookie Travis Wear scored a
season-high 21 points and
Langston Galloway had 19 for
the Knicks in his second game
since being called up from the
NBA Development League.
Rookie Cleanthony Early added
a season-best 16.
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Mudd% & &Mad ILC
is back under the ownership & management
of Charles Reed.
Call Today for Your Plumbing cIr Electrical Needs -.
Including:
• Sales & Service on Stand-by Generators
• Water Filtration Systems

I FARM

KENTUCKY LAND IS IN DEMAND
WE ARE ACTIVELY PURSUING HUNTING &
FARMLAND LISTINGS IN YOUR AREA.
Justin Mason-Agent, Land Specialist
Mark Williams-Agent, Land Specialist
(618)638-5031
(270)836-0819
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FREE Admission
Donations accepted at the door by area High School Bass Fishing Teams

Seminar Schedule

v

—

r

Friday, January 9
Preplanning Your Bass Fishing Trip for Success

Dave Stewart

Saturday, January 10

WHITETAIL PROPERTIES REAL ESTATE
4
0
(p
RANCH

Sunday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

e
RVs
Kris
tackle
Seminars - Kids Area - Women's Section - Grab the Cash

*Mir 3rd Sfrort• Murray, KY

fluNIIN(, 1

Saturday
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Friday
4 - 9 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

270-753-5341

bid

10a.m. TuE

I* I
-1
I

Horn
3 mo...
6 mo...
1 yr.....

11:00 a.m.

How to Find the Bass

Mark Rose

12:30 p.m.

How to Catch the Bass

Mark Rose

2:00 p.m.

Sonar 2015: Science or Séance?
What's Up with Crappie Et Bass Populations at
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes?

John Parks

Rest

Paul Rister

3 mo...
6 mo...
1 yr

3:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Preplanning Your Bass Fishing Trip for Success

Dave Stewart "

6:30 p.m.

Kentucky Lake Bass Fishing

Dan Morehead
Et Terry Bolton

I Name__

Sunday, January 11
12:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Alan Carter

Crappie Fishing
.

Winning Bass Fishing Strategies

Terry Bolton Et
Dan Morehead

westkyboatshow.com
The West Kentucky Boat & Outdoor Show

Iiir
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Wield Pew!,

$8.50 Column Inch, 60"; Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(Al! 3 Ads Mug Run Within 6 Day Period)
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
1 CNA AISs

Murray Ledger & Times
Classified Manager

58.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
.3.35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)

for all your
classified needs.

The publisher maintains the right to reject or edit any submitted matter

To Place An Ad Or Yard Sale Call (270) 753-1916, email classified@murrayledger.com or stop by our
office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax:(270) 753-1927
010

010
Legal Notice

010
Legal Notice

Legal Notice

INVITATION TO BID
Notice is hereby given that the Calloway County Fiscal Court will accept
sealed bids for the surplus property listed below. Bids will be accepted until
10a.m. Tuesday, February 3rd. 2015 at which time they will be opened and
read aloud. Al) bids shall be clearly marked on the outside as SEALED BID
and submitted in writing only to the Calloway County fiscal Court. 101 South
5th Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071. The bids will be opened in the office of
Larry Elkins, county Judge Executive, Calloway county Courthouse, Murray,
Kentucky.
Lot(s) No. 58 of Unit 1, Maple Springs Subdivision as shown by
plat thereof recorded in PLAT book 3, Page 37, and lodged in the Calloway
County Clerk's Office, Calloway County, Kentucky.
This property will be sold by quit claim deed. Seller makes no warranty
regarding this property or title thereto. Proposed bidders are encouraged to
perform title searches to determine if there are any easements, deed restnctions or defects in the title. Further, perspective buyers are encouraged to
inspect the property as the seller makes no warranty or claims regarding
this property's fitness for any particular use.

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

DAYTIME 6 weeks
Realty $960.00 96hr.
Licensing class. Cadiz
Begins 01/27/15
text/call 270-223-0789
deloiseadams@yahoo
corn

060
Help Wanted
All costs associated with the transfer of the property will be the responsibility
of the successful bidder (which is in addition to the bid amount) and the seller will not be responsible for any of these costs.
FINISH Line Car Wash
is now hiring for the
The Calloway County Fiscal Court reserves the right to accept the highest
positions:
following
and best bid or reject any or all bids, and to waive technicalities.
Part-time Car Wash
Associate and PartLarry Elkins
time Detail Associate.
Calloway County Judge Executive
Afternoon/Evening
shifts available. To
060
apply or for more inforHelp Wanted
mation, go to fIcarwash.com or stop by in
"Moss"
The family of Authur Graves
person at our Murray
HELP Wanted Pt/Ft
Ferguson would like to thank the
location 1102 Chestnut
Murray Sewing Center
staff at the J.H. Funeral Home for
Street.
knowledge of sewing
their kindness and understanding
942-A S 12th Street
Murray, KY
during our time of grief.
HENRY Farmers Co270-759-8400
Op is Hiring CDLCIass
A Drivers, Apply at:
Mr. Ferguson was a man who loved
Contractor 4075 US. HWY. 641
General
his family He was a member and
and builder looking for
South. Murray KY
raised his children in the Blood
secretary (will train)
MANUFACTURING
drove
also
He
River Baptist Church.
Office half mile from
Company located in
the church bus for years.
Murray.Good pay and
Pans. TN seeking full
working conditions. Ask
Accounts
time
He was especially proud of his
for Joe. 270-752-3290
Receivable/Inventory
brother, Kyle Brooks Ferguson, who
Specialist.
Control
Body man needed in
died during World War II. Let's not
Requirements: Degree
be
Must
dept.
paint
forget the twin sisters Neva
in business/accountexpenened with body
ing. Ability to work indeMckinney and Eva Farris. They
a
work and preparing
pendently with miniwere special to all the family.
unit for final paint
supervision;
mum
stage. Contact Richard
Strong attention to
Ladean Willoughby's son, Eddie
Hall 270-753-4256 or
detail and accuracy.
pick up application at
McCuistion said, Mom I'll never forcommunication, and
Hannigan Motorsports
get when Uncle Moss took me to
organizational skills;
in Murray.
Nashville to catch the plane home.
Intermediate or above
When Eddie was a young teenager
knowledge of Microsoft
BUG Masters in search
Word and Excel softhe would smile when he thought
of Pest/Termite/Sales
ware programs. Must
about that trip. All the kids talking
plus
Hourly
person,
be able to develop and
at once and taking turns at the car
Must
commission.
maintain spreadsheets.
windows oh how much fun they
have clean driving
Must pass pre-employBackground
had.
record.
ment drug screen.
test.
check and Drug
Email resume with 3
30-40hrs week. Pick up
The weather was so wet and cold
to
reference
application at 414
that day, however the sun did come
pa risTNmanufactu ring
4th
St.
North
Equal
@gmail.com
out at the cemetery. Many family
Opportunity
members could not attend the
DISCLAIMER
Employer/M/F/DN; TN
graveside service because of illWhen accessing the
Drug Free Workplace
nesses and weather condidtions.
"help wanted- section
Employer
there
Many of us did not realize
on our classifieds
webpage at
was a family viewing at the funeral
NUMERITEX Displays
murrayledgercom
is currently hiring sevhome. Also a thanks to the pastor
you will be redirected
eral full-time production
who did the Eulogy.
to mbnetwodc.com.
employees for our conBy default,
manufacturing
tract
be
always
will
Mr. Ferguson
Murray and local job
and display division.
remembered as the husband,
listings will appear on
Responsibilities
this website.
father, brother, uncle, cousin, and
include circuit board
However, as a national
our friend.
assembly, soldering
website. not all listings
components, finished
on the jobnetwork.com
product assembly and
Once again thanks to J.H. Churchill
are placed through
testing all in fast paced
Funeral Home.
Ledger
the Murray
fun work environment.
& limes. Please call
No previous experius if you have any
ence required.
questions regarding
the Murray area
Ideal candidates will
job listings. Thank you.
enjoy learning new
skills, be detailed in
their work performance
Local agricultural insurand be self motivated
Local Mail
Home Delivery
ance company seeking
icalknray)
to reach weekly goals.
$30.00
3 me.
Western
for
agent
P/C
mo.........
$55.00 3
6 me.
and
Salary
Kentucky.
555.00
6 mo.
Numeritex Displays
$105.00
1 yr.
commission based on
$105.00
1 yr.
competitive
Apply: offers
experience.
wages: advancement
bunderwood @murray401K
All Other Mail
opportunities:
Rest of KY/TN
ky net
Plan; monthly insurSubscriptions
ance allowance and
$75.00
SALES Associate for
3 mo...-.....$40.00 3 mo.
bonuses.
6 mo........- $80.00 6 me.
local retail store.
$145.00
a
1 yr...---.&120.00 1 yr.
experience
Retail
Please send resumes
plus must be able to
M/C
Visa
to:
Money Order
/Check
work some Saturdays.
Displays,
Numentex
Apply in person at the
Inc.
'Name
I Plaid Rabbit.
Attn: Production
I 209 North 12th Street
1St. Address
Manager
I NO phone calls.
PO Box 88, Murray,
'City
KY 42071
WOMACK-CARTER
Zip
'State
Options, LLC. hiring PERSONS needed for
'Daytime Ph.
nonand
degree
receptionist work, daypositions. time and evening hours
degree
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Background available.
Seasonal
Murray Ledger & Times
check/drug screen.
will
employment-we
1040
Box
P.O.
1
3380 St At 121 North
Call 270-753train.
Murray, KY 42071
Murray . 270-767-1543 9204
Or call (270) 753-1916
I.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR

1st Month Free!
•New Climate Control
Available
•24/7 Surveillance
•Pest Control
Hwy 94 East
270-978-1400 or
270-485-6 1 22
060
Help Wanted
Experienced auto body
repairman. Part-time
must be willing to submit to random drug
testing 731-335-2748
070
Position Wanted
Will Clean Homes,
Offices, or Businesses
in and around Murray
KY, References provided, Call 270-468-0333
or 270-970-8610

KEY RECYCLING
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
270-759-9694

CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray.

150
Articles
For Sale
Round Bales Hay
for sale
270-293-4596

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

605 E South 12th St

(270)753-1713
160
Home Furnishings
PILLOW Top Mattress
sets. New in Plastic.
Queen $19500
Full $185.00
King $385 00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver

Nice 2BR mobile home
No Pets 270-753-9866

Call 270-293-2843.
1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
270-753required.
4109
1BR, 1 bath duplex, all
appliances & washer &
dryer, cable & water
furnished. $550/month.
104 Park St.753-2225.
1BR, 1 BA. stove/fridge.
washer/dryer, no pets.
no lease. $375 mo
753-3949

308 S. 12th
Murray
*Eyeglasses
759-2500
Con/acts
•Eye Disease
murrayeyecare.com

Thank you for your business,

Call NICKI PEACH
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!
1511Acreage
[

Public Sale
28R, 2 full bath duplex,
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
furnished.
water
$650/month. 104 Park
St.753-2225.
2BR, some utilities
paid, no pets, stove &
ref ndgerator included
$340/month 270-7679037

1BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Drive
FDD 1-800-545-1833 est 283
..
6
Tho owIngthoi SW7 equa
orr.....initt provider
and emplener
NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD ri 711
VERY nice 4BR, 2BA,
newly remodeled, New
appliances & fixtures
throughout. Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898
Houses For Rent
2 or 3BR Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent.com
/properties
3bd. 1ba, all appliances and w/d. large
lot, some storage, pets
possible w/deposit. 3M i
south, 396 Midway Rd.
Murray.

Real Estate
J&L RENTALS
MIN1-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.

Murray Ledger & Tinier Fair
Housing Ad Notice

All real estate advertised herein
Corner of 121 S. & Glendale. is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
IOW's & 10s15's
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimina(2701436-2524
tion based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make anv such preferStorage Rentals
ences, limitations or disaumnanon.
State Laws forbid discnrnination
A&F Warehousing
in the sale rental or advertising
Near MSU $20-50
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
753-7668
under federal law
We will knowingly accept any
PREMIER
advertising for real estate which
MINISTORAGE
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
*Inside climate control
that all dwellings advertised are
storage
available on an equal opportu•Secunty alarmed
nity basis.
*Safe & clean
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising require•We sell boxes!
ments, contact NAA Counsel
•We rent U-Hauls.
Rene P Milam, 1793)648-11w)
753-9600.

FIGIL
640 S. 4th St
Sunbury Ch."

Country Setting 8 Miles
North of Murray, 3BR,
home,
2BA, Brick
w/basement, sunroom,
hardwood floors. on 70
Underfence
acres.
w/barn, water year
around. 270-978-0270

Auto Parts

We Finance
hollandmotorsales corn
270-753-4461

UTILITYS in Place
$9,500
270-753-6012
Call us for your

380
Pets 8 Supplies
Obedience
DOG
glendhenmere.com
(270)436-2858

If you have
lost or found
a pet
We will run
an ad 1 day

ir

BRICK home, 10 total
rooms, 4br. 2ba, 2,934
sq ft, 3 car garage,
$98,000 270-293-5584

IRO For Ws
[

Multiple
In ovary
141Minik
remodeled.
270-761-7557

HAZEL, 3BR. 2BA
C/H/A 270-492-8526

New 2-4
Bedroom homes In
Riverfield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALE

01211. NOW..
T•

3BR furnished lake
pets.
No
home.
References required.
$900/month Coleman
RE 270-753-9898

Very nice 3BR home
Appliances and carpets
No
port
References required
Coleman RE 270-7539898

15 Acres in Country on
Elm Grove Rd. 5 Miles
North of Murray, lots of
woods, 3,500.00 an
acre. 270-978-0270 ;

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m M-F

3BR,1BA, $650 per
month plus deposit
270-978-1400
1 BR Efficiency apt. near
downtown. I Occupant only,
no pets. no smoking.
5300.1no. plus utilities.
Deposit required.

Dr. Kevin Adams

753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner

Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments

CASH FOR GOOD
USED REFRIGERASTOVES,
TORS,
HEATERS. AIR CONCARDITIONERS.
PETING. ETC 270753-4109

Eyecare Specialties

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray
Residential & Commercial

Calloway

"ANTIQUES". gas. oil
& soda signs, pump.
military. Call Larry 270753-3633

Place your Business
Directory Ad with us today!
Call Nicki for
pricing and get your ad
started! 270-753-1916

BUYING, BUYING, BUYING
Wrecked, running and non-running
autos, batteries, and all aluminum

Papa Smurf
Storage

Lab&TIMES *

Nart

Call

1 311S1"1 AN

14. 15. 16 inch

advertising.
Murray Ledger 6r
Tunes
270-753-1916

Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606

Let us help
you spread
the word Classifieds
worki
Call
7334916
.INOIPIWissi
to place
your ad
1"
TODA
114?

:..

cl

USED TIRES

.

Meet the Babies of 2014! G
Share your precious new
arrival by submitting a photo
ofyour baby born in 2014.
Single space $12.00
Double space $18.00
ALL PHOTOS WILL RUN IN COLOR

Publication Date: 1/31/15
Deadline to sebonit photo and
information: 1/23/15 at 5PM
For more information, cal
Nicki Pea& at 270453-1916

1114
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Ssrvicas Clawed

MINI
STORAGE
4401
II Size Units11111
24/7 Survellience •Electricity
We Now Have 80 Climate Control Units
$12 Whitson Ave.

753.4853.
GARLANt
RENTAL
if you've got it, we earl store Ir
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights. Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

L&45t`
11111111$111111/0111111111•114111/Miliellthl

•Tnmming
-Removal
-Stump Grinding
-Firewood
-insured

lases C.liallloore

(270) 489-2839

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

(270)759-0890
HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
TRUCKING
All Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch

(270)293-8686

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

270-753-2905

Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106
Al ShaVes Hand Nakd

*Additions
•Remodeling
*Complete Masonry
(270)293-1421
(270)293-1753

A-1 Lamb Tree Pro.
Lic/Ins. 270-753-Tree
(8733)

Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving
West Kentucky
Jason Hill
(270)226-0194
Service on all
major brands
Licensed & Insured

A.G.S. Well &
Irrigation

We// Drilling
We//Pump Service
Residential &
Agriculture/
Chris Tucker

270-293-4406

Real Tree Building
Decks • Garages
Additions • Porches
Buildings • New & Old

Over 28 Years
Experience

Itedert
11181311111

Concoptis SudolCu

7
6

ISENILICKYLAKE
REMODEUNG COP!

FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE
& DEBRIS REMOVAL

Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

Greg Mansfield
4M111°

Drywall, Painting,
Plumbing, Floonng, Decks

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters

270-436-5959

Chad Lyons

270-227-6357

•Licensed & Insured

•Horne Improvements
59ath ,4 Kitchen

qnsured 'Sr Discount
..Free Estimates
htlember OfAngles List

441 Charley MillerRd
Alma, KY

Great Hometown Solite
Cron f spend your money out ot

state

keep It bcalo

1270) 293-8480

1

3

9
1

9
_8

753-9562
www.hillelectnc.com
• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

EL PASO,Texas(AP)— The FBI revealed Wednesday that a docDefense Department personnel at some gates. However, four gates
tor was killed in a shooting at a West Texas veterans' clinic, as still remained open to the public, according to a press release.
agents interviewed hundreds of potential witnesses to determine a
On Wednesday, civilians were still able to access the post with
motive in the attack.
only a driver's license, passing through just a single checkpoint
Special Agent Mike Martinez declined to identify the doctor or the manned by several soldiers. Investigators talked outside the closed
suspected gunman, who was also shot dead in the incident Tuesday VA clinic, warning of broken glass, whjle soldiers entered the adjaafternoon at the El Paso Veterans Affairs Health Care System clinic cent William Beaumont Army Medical Center.
on Fort Bliss.
Sutton Smith, a worker at the VA clinic, said that a "code white"
Agents on Wednesday began the mammoth task of questioning the was issued over the intercom system indicating an active shooter
hundreds of patients, staff and others who were present at the clinic and ordering people to seek shelter.
when the shooting took place. Investigators have revealed few
Smith said he hid with about a dozen people in a locked room with
details of the attack, including a possible motive or whether the gun- the lights off for some two hours. Apart from the initial alert and
man killed himself or was killed by someone else.
some communication among managers via cellphone, no official
The FBI, which is leading the investigation because the shooting updates were provided during the lockdown, he said.
occurred on federal property, ZI release more information at a
The El Paso clinic came under scrutiny last year after a federal
news conference Wednesday afternoon at the agency's El Paso audit showed it had among the longest wait times for veterans tryoffice, Martinez said.
ing to see a doctor for the first time. A survey last year of more than
"We're trying to expeditiously get through those hundreds of wit- 690 veterans living in El Paso County found that they waited an
nesses to find out details about this incident," said Douglas average of more than two months to see a Veterans Affairs mental
Lindquist, FBI special agent in charge of the El Paso office.
health professional and even longer to see a physician.
The shooting comes just four months after the Fort Bliss
It was not clear if that scandal was linked to the shootings.
Commanding Officer Maj. Gen. Stephen Twiny announced new
The VA said in a statement that it was "deeply saddened" by the
security measures after a military assessment found the base was not attack and was assisting in investigations.
fully in compliance with Department of Defense directives. The
"The safety and continued care of our veterans and the staff will
measures included random vehicle checks and limiting access to be our focus throughout," the agency said.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Jan. 10, 2015:
This year you are more levelheaded than you have been in years.
You juggle different concerns with ease and always seem to come
up with a practical solution. You relate with greater confidence to
both men and women. You have the ability to see the big picture and
not get caught up in petty details. If you are single, you are more
likely to meet Mr. or Ms. Right after August. This person could
knock you right off your feet! If you are attached, the two of you
benefit from taking some private excursions together as a couple.
You feed your relationship with these timeouts. VIRGO pushes you
hard when he or she has more knowledge on a topic than you do.
The Stars Show

the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-

Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so; 1-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You'll decide that you must make an effort toward an important relative or friend in your life. This person commands a lot of
authority. You might question the hows and whys of an interaction.
You can accomplish a lot if you just relax. Tonight: A must appearance.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Understand what is happening with a child or new friend.
You probably have been in a similar situation and easily can
empathize. Know that anything is possible. Your sense of humor
will emerge when letting go of the week's hassles. Tonight: Add
more spice to your life.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Stay close to home. If you feel alone, invite a loved one over
to join you. You could be in the mood for some deep conversation.
You might want to share some news as well. Listen carefully to any
feedback this person has for you. Tonight: Surrounded by good
music.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Your sixth sense will help you understand a conflicted personality in your life. You might wonder what you should expect from
this person. Be open, and let go of any expectations. Your relationship will evolve if you can relax and share more. Tonight: Tell it like
it is.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You might be pushing someone away without intending
to. Detach, and as you observe your interactions, you'll discover
how much you have not been paying attention. You probably will
need to follow this procedure several times in the next few months.
Tonight: Your treat.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You might want to rethink a choice that makes you quite

by Jacqueline Bigar
uncomfortable. A decision made today needs to be revisited at
least one more time. You could be surprised by what comes up for
you. Touch base with a new friend. Allow your inner child to
emerge. Tonight: Have fun.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Confusion seems to mark your interactions. When meeting
someone, make sure you are on the same page. Otherwise, you
easily could be like two ships passing in the night. Voice any concerns you might have about a family member's well-being. Tonight:
Play it low-key.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Your friendship means a lot to a close friend. Make plans
to get together with this person. Your imagination tends to be a
source of delight for more than just you. Wherever you turn up, no
matter what plans you make, you will be well-received. Tonight:
Take a friend's lead.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** You might be in a position where you find yourself taking on
more responsibility. It could be as simple as bringing family together for a special occasion. You'll need to keep a tight rein on your
finances: otherwise, you easily could overspend. Tonight: Others
seek you out.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** A loved one or close friend could be as enthusiastic as you
are about a particular project. Stay easygoing with regard to a problem or disagreement, and try to detach before making any judgments. Give yourself time to work this out. Tonight: Take a drive to
a favorite spot.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You will choose to relate to a friend on a one-on-one level.
You could be distracted by what is happening between you. Take a
day trip together or go off to a movie or an art show. Avoid making
judgments and becoming controlling. Tonight: Whatever makes you
happy.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Your intuition might tell you that your way of communicating could be difficult for a loved one to accept. Make an effort to be
more in touch with this person's style, and be willing to try out his
or her suggestions more often. Tonight: Out and about socializing.
BORN TODAY
Singer/songwriter Rod Stewart (1945), boxer George Foreman
(1949), singer/songwriter Pat Benatar (1953)
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Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of Nov. 10-14, have been
released by Kady Arant,'Calloway director, and April Adams,
Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes based on
availabilitY, are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
ww whole wheat, wg: whole grain, if: reduced fat, if. fat frees
rs: reduced sugar Milk and juice served daily. Fruit offered daily.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack: Monday - Scooby
stix, Tuesday - cheese stick crackers, Wednesday - Sun Chips; Thursday
- Animal Crackers, Friday - muffin.
Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday -c-ii mini; Wednesday - cereal & toast. Thursday - biscuits & sausage gravy, Friday
- pancake w syrup and bacon.
Lunch: Monday - vegetable soup, grilled cheese, Tuesday - cheese
pizza, carrots w,dip, Wednesday - taco salad. pinto beans, Thursday
- mini corn dog, titter tots, Friday - Laker Wrap, steamed squash
Elementaries (is wg cereal, wg, ww bre,ad toast, chef salad, milk
served daily) - Snack: Monday - peanut butter & jelly grahamwich.
Tuesday - muffin, Wednesday - cereal bar, Thursday - cereal, Friday
- Pop Tart.
I Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - pancakes; Wednesday - cini mini. Thursday - biscuits & sausage gravy, Friday - cherry
frudel
Lunch: Monday - chili & scoops, gnlled chicken sandwich, broccoli
& cheese, veggie bowl w.dip, blackeyed peas. Tuesday - Dominos
pizza, chicken salad sandwich, tossed salad, mixed vegetables, corn,
Wednesday - chicken nuggets w roll, barbeque sandwich, veggie bowl
w dip, mashed potatoes, green beans. Thursday - crispito, peanut butter
and jelly with cheese stick, tossed salad, pinto beans, mexi nce. Friday
- sliced turkey w roll, hamburger, glazed carrots, applesauce, lettuce:tomato. pickle .
Middle (is wg cereal, wg, ww bread toast, muffins, chef salad
served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - chicken biscuit, Tuesday. cini
mini, Wednesday - pancakes, Thursday - biscuits & sausage gravy.
Friday - cherry frudel.
Lunch: Monday - chili & scoops. grilled chicken sandwich, broccoli
& cheese. veggie bowl w.dip. blackeyed peas. Tuesday - Dominos
pizza, chicken salad sandwich, tossed salad, corn, mixed vegetables,
Wednesday - chicken nuggets w roll, barbeque sandwich, veggie bowl
w.dip, mashed potatoes, green beans, Thursday - crispito, peanut butter
and jelly w cheese stick, tossed salad, pinto beans. mexi rice, Friday
- sliced turkey w.roll, hamburger, glazed carrots, applesauce, lettuce tomato pickle. french fries
High
(rs wg
wg ssw
cereal,
bread. toast,
cheeseburgers hamburgers.pizza, oven fries, deli sand., vegetables, chef
salads served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit, Tuesday
- mini french toast sticks, Wednesday - scrambled egg and toast w bacon.
sunnse flatbread, Thursday - biscuits & sausage gravy, cherry frudel.
Friday - pancakes w bacon.
Lunch: Monday - cheesy crispito, corn dog, carrots w dip, pinto
beans, mexican nce, Tuesday - Domino's pizza, fish sandwich, tossed
salad, baked beans, corn. Wednesday- chicken quesadilla, taco burger.
broccoli & cheese, pepper tray w dip, blackeyed peas. Thursday chicken nuggets w roll, green beans, tossed salad, mashed potatoes
w brown gravy. Friday - open face turkey, Laker Wrap, mixed greens,
steamed squash, mac & cheese.
MURRAY CITY
Milk and fruit served daily.
Murray PreschooVHead Start - Breakfast: Monday - bacon, egg
& cheese biscuit, Tuesday - pancake & sausage on a stick, Wednesday
- chicken biscuit, Thursday - mini pancakes, Friday -cherry frudel.
Lunch: Monday - ravioli w corn muffin, glazed carrots. Tuesday
- chicken nuggets w.roll, mashed potatoes, Wednesday - grilled cheese
sandwich. blackeyed peas, Thursday - chicken & dumplins, whole
kernel corn; Friday - cheeseburger, french fnes.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast: cereal and toast served daily Monday - yogurt, Teddy Grahams. Tuesday - bacon, egg & cheese
biscuit; Wednesday - french toast sucks, Thursday - breakfast bagel,
Friday - pancake & sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Monday - cheeseburger, chicken alfredo, french fries, cooked
carrots, Tuesday -chicken quesadilla, hot dog, pinto beans, mexican
nix. Wednesday - chicken nuggets w roll, grilled cheese sandwich,
mashed potatoes, green beans, Thursday - chicken dumplins, hot ham
& cheese sandwich, mac & cheese, sweet potatoes, Friday - pizza,
sloppy joe sandwich, broccoli w.cheese sauce, baked beans
Middle - Breakfast: (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday - bacon.
egg &cheese biscuit, Tuesday - pancake & sausage on a stick, Wednesday
- chicken biscuit, Thursday - mini pancakes, Friday - cherry' frudel
Lunch: Monday - ravioli w corn muffin, chicken sandwich, glazed
carrots. lima beans, Tuesday - chicken nuggets w roll, hot ham &
cheese sandwich, mashed potatoes, green beans, Wednesday - chicken
noodle soup w crackers, grilled cheese sandwich, blackeyed peas, broccoli
w cheese sauce, tossed salad w if ranch, Thursday - stuffed crust pizza,
chicken & dumplins, carrots sv,if ranch, whole kernel corn, Friday cheeseburger, hot dog, french fnes, sidekicks, broccoli w..ff ranch.
High - Breakfast: (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday - bacon,
egg & cheese tornado, Tuesday' sausage & cheese biscuit; Wednesday
- chicken biscuit. Thursday - yogurt parfait, Friday - mini pancakes
Lunch: Monday - hot wings w breadstick. hot ham and cheese
sandwich, chef salad, celery sticks w.ranch, cooked carrots, lima beans.
Tuesday - chicken quesadilla, meatball sub, whole kernel corn, pinto
beans, veggie tray w if ranch, Wednesday - pizza, barbeque chicken
sandwich, broccoli w if ranch, blackeyed peas, corn on the cob, Thursday
- chicken &redo, ham & cheese wrap, chef salad, mixed vegetables,
steamed broccoli, carrots w,if ranch, Friday - hamburger cheeseburger,
chicken fajita wrap. grilled chicken salad, veggie tray wit` ranch, baked
beans, french fnes
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